Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Chance of
showers.

Few showers.

Chance of
showers.

Low 8.
High 16.

Low 8.
High 15.

Low 8.
High 16.

Moon Phases

1

0000
New Moon
Oct. 16

First Quarter
Oct. 23

Last Quarter
Oct. 9

Full Moon
Oct. 31

"That I have a roof over
my head and pamnts that
love me."

Jordan Eckersley

"I'm thankful that I have
family and that it's
almost Hallowe'en,"

-Keely

"Christmas is coming."

-Nevin Binning

Buckley

Tides
Date Low Tide (m)
Oct. 6
Oct. 7
Oct. 8

Oct. 9
Oct. 10
Oct. 11

2:26 a.m. (1.35)
2:39 p.m. (2.84)
3:06 a.m. (1.24)
3:25 p.m. (3.10)
3:50 a.m. (1.18)
4:23 p.m. (3.31)
4:42 a.m. (1.16)
5:39 p.m. (3.43)
5:43 a.m. (1.17)
7:12 p.m. (3.40)
6:51 a.m. (1.19)
8:31 p.m. (3.21)

Oct. 12
8:OO a.m. (1.20)

High Tide (m)
9:12 a.m. (4.07)
8:03 p.m. (4.11)
1 O : l l a.m. (4.06)
8:33 p.m. (4.03)
1120 a.m. (4.06)
9:04 p.m. (3.93)
12:36 p.m. (4.10)
9:50 p.m. (3.80)
1:48 p.m. (4.19)
11:03 p.m. (3.68)
2:45 p.m. (4.29)

-

12:42 a.m. (3.62)
3:31 p.m. (4.39)

-

9:28 p.m. (2.90)

-

Oct. 13

2:17 a.m. (3.70)

Ships in Port
Ship (country)

Arrival from/Departure to

Ibis Arrow
Star Lang angcr
Star Fraser
Petrel Arrow
Hinrich Oldendorff

Departure to Indonesia
Departure to Korea/Japan
Departure to Europe/UK
Departure to Europe/UK
Arrival from India

Flyers this weekend
Save-On Foods
Panago
Revy

Pacific Press
Training Innovations
Mountain Building Centres

CommunCty events in and around SguamSsh from OCT. 6 to OCT. 13
SATURDAY, OCT. 6
Dedication of PGE Caboose 1817, West Coast Railway
Heritage Park, 1 p.m.

TUESDAY, Oct, 9
Squamish Pirates Swim Club Registration, Squamish
Aquatic Centre, 5:30-7 p.m.
Consumer Art Group show at Squamish Public Library
foyer gallery to Oct. 15

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 10
After-School Club, Squamish Public Library, 3:45-5:15p.m.

THURSDAY, Oct, 11

Squamish Estuary Conservation Society Annual General
Meeting, Brackendale Art Gallery, 7 p.m.
Hilltop House Support Society annual meeting, Hilltop
House activity room, 9:30 a.m.
Prostate Cancer Support Group meeting, Tantalus Seniors
Centre, 7 p.m.
Tantalus Walking Club, south end Brennan Road, 10 a.m.

SATURDAY, Oct. 13
Hilltop House Harvest Tea and Bazaar, Hilltop House,
1:30-3:30p.m.

For more information On these and Other UpCOrtl.
ing community events see "About Town" by
Maureen Gilmour on page 16.

Group wants Tourism Whistler call centre he
Tourism Whistler is planning to relocate its central
reservations department
out of town - and a group
from Squamish is lobbying
to have them move it here.
Tourism
Whistler
announced Sept. 12 to members that it plans to move

Barristers, Solicitors & Mediators
RACE& COMPANY
EST. 1973

Men McEachran

FREE CONSULTATION

.

the department and its 25
full-time and part-time jobs
to Vancouver by the spring
of 2002.
Jeff McKenzie, president
of the Squamish Chamber
of Commerce, is co-ordinating a group which will
lobby Tourism Whistler to

move the call centre to
Squamish instead.
McKenzie noted that several current call centre
employees are Squamish
residents and the community is ideally placed for giving employees familiarization tours.

"There's just too
pluses," said
McK
"Why wouldn't they wa
in Squamish?" .
Tourism' Whistler p
dent and CEO Suza
Denbak was unavailabl
comment as of press
Thursday.

G. STEWARTKERRLTD. .I
CHARTERED A C C O U N T A N T S
W e are pleased to welcome Rob MacLeod, C.A. to our
practice and the community. We are now accepting new
corporate clients who require assistance with:
Financial statement preparation
Corporate tax returns
In corporat ing proprietorships
Corporate reorganizations
Piirchase and sales of business
General business advice
Rob MacLeod, C.A.

~~

#201 - 1365 Pemberton Ave.
Email: E.mceachran@racesa.com

Ph. 604-892-5254
Fax: 604-892-546 1

Tel: (604) 892-9100 Fax: (604) 892-2253 Toll Free 1-888-393-7051
200-1364 Pemberton Ave. Box 308 Squamish, BC VON 3G0

The Ch

A VERY ATTRACTIVE SPLIT LEVEL
HOME: Located in Garibaldi Highlands,
three good sized bedrooms, sunken living
room, raised dining room, compact
kitchen, sunken family room. Beautifully
fenced and landscaped in a quiet cul-desac. Truly a MUST see.
2542 NAIRN WAY - $234,000

ALL THINGS BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL
Inside, outside, and everywhere you look
in this gorgeous home will appeal to
every member of the family. Lots and
Lots of space, street appeal, cul-de-sac,
triple garage, it's outstanding. Go see for
yourself, then give me a call.
1020 SUNRISE PLACE - $373,000
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Highlands
residgnts don't
want Boulevard
as access route
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Traffic concerns circulate
around DroDoseduniversity

Most Squamish residents support the Sea to Sky University, but
not without reservations concerning the proposed access route
through the Garibaldi Highlands.
University proponents are sympathetic towards the traffic concerns; however, they say the
Boulevard in the Highlands is the
only feasible access route available.
That's what came of a public
meeting the District of Squamish
held Tuesday evening in an effort
to involve the public before giving
any zoning to the university.
More than 250 concerned residents filled the conference room at
the Sea to Sky Best Western
Tuesday evening to $askquestions
and listen to presentations by
Howe
Sound
Educational
Foundation (HSEF) leaders.
"In a way, we're at the fish or cut
bait stage," said Mayor Corinne
Lonsdale.
"We want to make sure everyone
has as much informed information
as possible. We're not going to
have all the answers tonight."
"This is a big project for
Squamish to absorb," said project
leader Peter Ufford. "Even if you
support the project, it doesn't
mean you won't have concerns.
"I don't take your concerns as
negativism.
Several Garibaldi Highlands residents said the Boulevard is not an
acceptable access route, and the
road is already a drag strip for
speeding vehicles.
The university would only
increase the problem, they said.
"I've heard a lot of number
crunching," said Highlands resident Colleen Brooks. "I want to
know the actual impact for people
in Squamish. I want to know if I'm
going to be able to park in front of
my house ...impacts on my daily
I'

NATALIE MCGINNIS/TI-iE CHIEF

More than 250 residents came to a public meeting on the proposed Sea to,Sky Universitu Tiiesdau.
J

life."
Another Highlands resident, Sue
Doyle, suggested that other access
routes should be considered, particularly the existing Ring Creek
Road.
However, the Ring Creek Road is
not currently a legal right-of-way,
said HSEF consultant Eugene
Evanetz.
To make it
legal would
involve moving it inland 60
to 80 metres
away from the
Mamquam
River, he said.
"The road that you see there
today would not be the legal,
proper road," said Evanetz. "We
couldn't deal with it time-wise
and money-wise.''
Traffic assessments indicate that
the network in the Boulevard
works well, with the exception of
left turns at Kintyre Drive and
Highlands Way South, said HSEF
traffic consultant Brian Windle.
"The overall traffic levels fall
within the designation of the
Boulevard as a major route in the
Garibaldi area," said Windle.

Notice to readers

\

The addition of traffic roundabouts to meet safety needs would
improve traffic problems in the
area, he said.
"They are very effective in terms
of handling high volumes of traff ic, sa id Windle.
The university is also looking at
constructing
new sidewalks
along the edge
of the existing
roadway with sidewalk
bulges
that
YS
stand
- proud
- of_
parked vehicles, he said.
"We are taking safety on board,"
said Windle.
Despite the many traffic and
safety concerns, several residents
say the university will only benefit
Squamish in the long run.
The minor problems that come
along with the university, don't
compare to the major advantages,
said Donald Byrne.
"The cultural, social and intellectual impact that a university will
have, will be astounding," said
Paul Demers. "It will change our
town forever, and I think for the
better."

"It's time for a change," said Ted
Prior. "I see it's right here, right
now. Let's grab it."
"This is a great way for
Squamish to grow," said Rick
Price. "I think it's time to roll up
our sleeves and make sure this
happens."
"The quality and integrity of the
people involved is not paralleled,"
said former district economic
development officer and university project officer Brent Leigh. 'I
truly hope you can find your way
to success."
The district will take the public's
concerns and work with the HSEF
to find answers as quickly as possible, said Mayor Lonsdale.
Another public meeting is
planned within the next month,
while council is expected to debate
first and second readings on a zoning bylaw for the university lands
at its Oct. 16 meeting.
The bylaw would create two
new zones, UC-1 and UH-1, for
the campus and housing.
The district has scheduled a second public meeting on the university project for Tuesday, Nov. 6.
CORINNE LONSDALE ON
THE UNIVERSITY: SEE
COUNCIL CORNER, PAGE 8

DOUGLAS B. CHIASSO'N
Lawyer & Mediator

The Chief office will be closed Monday, Oct. 9 for
Thanksgiving Monday.

Family Law & Civil Litigation
16 years experience
Divorce/Family Law Mediation
Custody/Access
Marriage/Separation Agreements
Employment Law
Wrongful Dismissal
Civil Litigation
JCBC & other injury claims

lur deadlines for *classifiedads, display
idvertising and letters to the editor are
still Tuesday at 5 p.m.

Happy Thanksgiving!

J

Douglas €3. Chiasson
dchiasson@uniserve.com

Squamish: 604-892-221P
Whistler: 604-935-1142

38 141 Second Ave., Fax: 604-892-2273
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SQUAMISH PUBLIC LIBRARY
3rd Annual Books and Beer Fundraise
on Tuesday, October lbth, 7 p.m. in
the Eagle Eye Community Theatre with
special guest Jurgen Gothe, tasting &
hors d’oeuvres, musical entertainment,
a silent auction, and book reading.

MIKE ECKERSLEY,
MIKES MINI-LAB

Tickets ($25) available at the Library o r
from event partners:
& Howe Sound P
This space is sponsored by
Squamish Credit Union &

VO

I
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Something .
fishy: Painting
salmon on the
sidewalks was
one of the popular activities at
B.C. Rivers Day
celebrations at
the Squamish
Pavilion
Sunday.

I‘ALIE MCr
CI-IIEF

Refevendum:
council byelection
berfect omortunit
CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 1
”It would be good to get
this type of information
now,’’ said Mayor Corinne
Lonsdale. ”It would be good
to give us an idea to see
where the community
stands on this issue.”
”It seems that this is a perfect opportunity if we’re
spending the money anyways, to ask the question,”
said Coun. Cheryle Bass.
”I’d like to know how they
feel.”
”A referendum is the time
to get public input, and
public input is never
wrong,” said Coun. Raj
Kahlon.
”From a councillor’s point
of view, land use is what
we’re elected to make decisions on,” said Coun. Paul
Lalli, who opposed the
motion to add a referendum
question to the ballot.
After much debate as to
how the question should be
worded, council voted to
replace the term ’big box’
and state the question as follows: “Would you be in
favour of the possible construction of laige-scale, single-tenant commercial retail
development along the
Hwy. 99 Business Park?”
The question is meant to

t

i

I

t

,

.,
r

’
.

binding on council.
Candidate’s names
appear on the ballo
alphabetical order, des]
request to have them a i
in random order.
Council denied T
Patterson’s request, to
candidate names chose
lot.
”I believe it is a f
method to have it chose
lot,” he said.
Coun. Raj Kahlon m(
to select the order of c2
date names randomly,
no other councillors secc
ed the motion.
Council voted Oct.
appoint Trudy Coa te:
chief election officer
Robin Arthurs as del
chief election officer.
Council also approved
authorization of up
$14,000 from the 2001 co
cil contingency to fund
upcoming byelection.
Meanwhile, Citizens
Planned Progress leal
Donald Byme says his ci
paign to acquire inter6
candidates to run in the1
election has been met pc
tively.
“There is great interest
it,” said Byrne. “I dd
think I’ve had anything$
ative come out of it. Fd
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ProvZnce-wide strike
of Ecole Secondaire DON ROSS Secondary School

intended
to help with
bargaining:
HSTA
TALIE MCGINNIS
CI-IIEF

pamish teachers will
ticipa te in the first
vince-wide strike vote in
85-year history of the
, Teachers’ Federation
TF) Oct. 9 as a B.C.-widP
ective bargaining discontinues.
/eke hoping that a good,
ig, clear strike vote. will
.
-US- - at me 1oargaining
-?,”
said Marjorie Reimer,
ident of the Howe
Id Teachers’ Association
TA).
e don’t want confrontabut if were ‘forced to,
d l vigorously defend
collective agreement,”
Reimer.
wever, local teachers
.esitant to do anything
isrupt education, she
~

-L

--

rl--

1

t we’ve fallen behind,”
Reimer. ”We haven’t
a significant wage
ise in nine years. We

have to be able to recruit the teachers for a good COL for teachers for each year
teachers to our profession.”
lective agreement,” she said. over the next three years.
B.C. teachers have been at
“BCPSEA is the accredited
Over the last nine years,
the bargaining table since bargaining agent for school B.C. teachers averaged less
last March and without a boards,” said Howe Sound than 1per cent in raises per
contract since June, said School District boardl chair year, bringing them $24,000
BCTF president David Amy Shoup. ”We just have behind inflation in that time
Chudnovsky.
to respect the legislative bar- period, said Chudnovsky.
Teachers have also asked
”After 38 days of negotia- gaining process and see
to shorten their salary grid
tions we should be moving what happens.”
The BCTF tabled a salary to four steps - which means
forward, but the BC Public
School
Employees’ proposal Sept. 13 on behalf all teachers would reach
Associa tion
(BCPEA) of 40,000 teachers across the maximum salary in four
employer wants to turn the province, which included an years, instead of the stanclocks back,’’ he said Sept. eight per cent salary increase dard 11years.

MARGARET MARCHANT MEMORIAL LIBRARY

I

WHEN: Tuesday October r6,zooi
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BCPSEA’s proposals to limit
services to special needs
kids, to eliminate class size
limits, and to increase super..
vision tor teachers, says
Reimer.
”Supervision is a critical
thing for teachers,” she said
in reference to duty-free
lunch hours. ”After years of
fighting to improve it, it is
now being threatened. The
only thing standing in the
way of unlimited class sizes
is the teachers’ collective
agreement.”
Strike vote results will be
reported back to the BCTF
around Oct. 17, said Reimer.
”That vote is then taken to‘
the bargaining table as an
expression of support from
r

Yi

n f f i wtes
r a

icer.
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Ecole Secondaire DON ROSS Secondary School
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crime watcca

The following is a random sampling of cases
reported to Squamish RCMP in the past week.
If you have information about these or any other
crimes, call Squamish RCMP at I
604-898-9611 or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-922-TIPS.
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Council adopted a business
rence bylaw Oct. 2 that will
p l a t e businesses such as
le Garden of Eden 111 masage parlour on Second
venue.
After adoption, council
oted to amend the bylaw to
nsure the business closes at
idnight, rather than 2 a.m.
s voted at council’s Sept. 18
we ting. Coun. Wendy
agee moved to make the
endment because of input
xeived from the public.
”The hours of operation
ntil two in the morning
m’t work,” she said. “I’ve
ad input from the commuity at large that there’s a
mcem for change.”
Coun. Rick King and
heryle Bass opposed the
otion.

and health . issues were
among many resolutions
discussed at the 98th annual
Union of B.C. Municipalities
(UBCM) convention in
Vancouver Sept. 24 to 28.
Mayor Corinne Lonsdale,
who attended the convention, was re-elected for the
fifth year as director at large.
During the five-day conega tes discussed and debated over 100 resolutions that
focused on issues critical to
B.C. communities.
A central theme in discussions generated by the resolutions was the province’s
new Community Charter,
which is designed to significantly reshape the powers
and responsibilities of local
governments.
Delegates also discussed a
softwood lumber resolution
that calls for the federal government to emphasize the
urgency and immediacy of
vigorobs discussions with
the U.S. to ensure free and
unrestricted access for
Canadian lumber exports.

RCMP building gets

layor re-elected as zoning
BCM director
The Community Charter,
ftwood lumber and energy

Council gave the first two
readings to a zoning by12
for the new RCMP buildin

On behalf of the Squamish River Watershed
Society and the District of Squamish a huge
thank you to all those who helped to make this
year’s Squamish Rivers Day 2001
a tremendous success.

MenzberDirect on-line access is new to Squamish Credit Union. T h i s service is now available to
the membership using a personal computcr o r laptop. Members can preform a variety of
transactions from the comfort and security of their h o m e o r office-24hrs a day, 7 days a wcck.
You can pay bills-like credit cards a n d local utilities
You can transfer funds from one account to another within the same membcr number.
You can place a stop payment on a cheque
You can even check foreign exchange rates-the British pound and US dollar. ..and so much more!

Wendy Magee
Under the bylaw, portions
of lands on the northeast corner of Hwy. 99 and Finch
Drive will be rezoned to
accommodate the new
building. A public hearing
for the new building is
scheduled for Oct. 16 at 730
p.m., during council’s regular meeting.

Skateboarding
banned in
commercial zones

P O W E R

IS

receive your own confidential Personal Access C o d c to protect your account information. T h e n
you’ll be able to do just about everything you need to manage your money wisely-where and
when you need to.

visit ourwebsite www.squamishcu.com and “click” on MemberDirect
For more information, d r o p into the Downtown or Highlands branch offices or just call us.
We’ll be happy to explain how this innovative service can work for you. For the convenience of
members without on-line access, we have set up a personal computer in each branch for your
M m berDirect use.

Join us on Thursday Oct 18th-for coffee & goodies to Celebrate
Credit Union Dav

SQUAMISH CREDIT UNION

Council adopted amendments to the District of
Squamish traffic regula tion
bylaw Oct. 2, prohibiting
skateboarders to ride on any
commercial street or public
place as identified in the
zoning
- bylaw.
-

The BC Ferry Corporation’s Terminal Improvement Project, aimed at removing queued ferry traffic
from Highway 1, requires realignment of the northbound approach to the Sea-to-Sky Highway 99.
With the completion of an independent project review, the Ministry of Transportation will proceed
with preparatory rock blasting on behalf of the B.C. Ferry Corporation.

THIS WEEK THROUGH NOVEMBER

Thunk you to die sponsors:
BC Hydro and Fisberies Renewal BC
T H E

Member Direct on-line access is fast, easy to use and features the latest in security fcatures. You’ll

b Allow an extra 1/2 hour in travel time when driving in either direction
past Horseshoe Bay between 1 and 2 P.m., Monday to Saturday

Y O U R S

b Baden Powell trail heads and parking areas closed for public safety
b Area residents: expect noise and vibration while blasting is under way

and Special Thank You? to:
IGA Marketplace
Howe Sound Inn and Brewing Company
John Hunter Company Limited
Best Western Hotel
(for providing excellent highway signage)
Jas Michalski for being a great M.C.

rnd all those who can2e out to volunteer and help
out including:
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
jabitat Conservation Stewardship Program
North Vancouver Outdoor School
Sea to Sky Ocean Sports
Squamish Estuary Conservation Society
iquamish Streamkeepers (and face painters)
Squamish Trails Society
Steelhead Society of BC

and anyone else we may have missed ..

Traffic will be stopped while blasting is under way
(delays are scheduled around ferry sailings).
Blasting must be performed in daylight, according to safety guidelines.
District of West Vancouver noise bylaws will be observed.
No scheduled delays on Sundays or holidays.
‘

Additional 20 minutes recommended to pass various construction
zones along Sea-to-Sky Highway 99.

For more information about the Horseshoe Bay Terminal Improvement Project call 604-921-4283.
For more information about the rock blasting and highway alignment call 604-660-3897.

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Ministry of Transportation
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WALNUTS
othing travels faster than become a political bloodbath
bad news - or better became a strong exercise in
still,. a rumour about democracy and public consultation.
impending bad news.
We think that's how the univcrThe I-UIIIOLI~ de In sciiininc in
sity project should
Scpamish last week
continue to be treatMYIS that sonie nicmed -as a non-partibers of council san issue with'comperhaps a majority
Sea to Sky
munity consensus.
- w c w planning to
Ict the proposed Sea
University
Squamish's politito ~ k l ; Ijnivcrsi ty
cal- scene is- still
polarized,
split
project slip sideupon lines drawn in
ways, for what reasons few could say.
It's a community the conflicts over
downtown land use
As a result, several
issue, not a
earlier this year. As
people were prepolitical one
we draw closer to
p a r d to pin council
to the wall at
the byelection Dec.
Tuesday's
public
1, the invisible lines
meeting at the Best Western Sea will become distinct, as those of
to Sky Hotel as to whether or not common interests rally behind
they really wanted the university, their chosen candidates.
But before that battle shapes up,
and why not.
Two hours later, those feelings it's wise to warn all the combathad dissipated, as Mayor ants not to try to claim the uniCorinne Lonsdale stated in no versity as "their" territory. The
uncertain terms that council university will be a benefit for all
wants the university to succeed in Squamish, and it's clear that a
- on terms that the community vast majority of residents, while
can live with. That's the same split on other issues,. support this
view 'the vast majority of speak- project. For one camp to set themers took as well. Nobody wants selves up as the university's
to see the university project fail, champions could do more harm
but that didn't stop residents than good to the project.
Let's leave the university out of
from expressing their concerns primarily about the effects on this fall's election follies. There
are plenty of other issues left to
traffic in the Highlands.
As a result, what could have fight over.

by

en the

Jeff Nash
W

N
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Ambassadors O f goodwill
w

S

trange how as bad news stay extra days in B.C. because of
flies, good news sometimes the disaster, the Super-8 was able
to turn over some $900 from
goes unheralded.
When thousands of travellers grateful guests to CCC.
found themselves forced to stay
Why are we telling you about
longer in B.C. in the aftermath of this so much later? Because the
the U.S. terrorist attacks Sept. 11, hotel chose not to publicize its
Squamish's hotels opened their selflessness. We only found out
doors and their hearts, offering when one of those guests who
discounted rates and helping to stayed as Squamish's guest for
arrange
accommodation or free wrote to the Super 8 with a
copy to us.
putting people up for free.
"You would be a fine ambasThe good news gets even better.
The Super-8 invited guests to sador on behalf of Canada to the
donate to Squamish Community rest of the world," writes Phil
Christmas Care, which helps Bennett of Islington, Ont.
We agree - this selflessness
local families in need during the
holiday season. By giving up the makes us ambassadors of goodrevenue from travellers forced to will to the world. Thanks.

University: leap of faith or calculated risk
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n behalf of council I want to
thank the more than 200
people who came out to the
Oct. 2 public meeting about the Sea
to Sky University proposal. It was a
great turnout, and a good indication of the community's interest,
particularly as we prepare to make
major decisions about our community's involvement and level of
commitment.
As I said in my last column and as The Chief emphasized in its
adjacent editorial - Sea to Sky
University is a one-of-a-kind proposal and an opportunity that
requires serious discussion and
iniorrned decisions by each and
every one of us. It is a big decision,
one with long-term implications
for our community, our way of life,
and our finances.
While all of us expect the project
to succeed, it's important to know
just how much we might have to
contribute if things don't work out.
For instance, if SSU is not successful, Squamish taxpayers could be
liable for $4-9 million, or roughly
$1,500 per residential taxpayer,
spread out over about five years.
That said, the overwhelming
majority of people who attended
the public meeting were supportive of the university concept and
felt we should proceed, but ensur-

ing that we do our due diligence on
behalf' of the community. As a
result, Council expects to proceed
in a thoughtful and businesslike
way.
In addition, while there was
strong support, there were a number of speakers with serious questions and concerns about a broad
range of issues, including local traffic and road access to the university, project financing and the accuracy of the development and cost

estimates. All of these issues
require additional information and
details.
One speaker said that our community would have to "take a leap
of faith", but that the university
was worth it. I can't think of any
worthwhile project that is' completely risk-free. However, reducing the risks, and limiting the
financial exposure of our taxpayers
is a responsibility that Council
takes very seriously.
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that could not
Tuesday, Nov. 6.
In addition, we'll be able to
vide you with an update on
ous issues and the overall pro
of the proposal.
The clock is ticking and
nearly three years of discu
both the District and
University are at the "fish
bait" stage. Consequently,
days and weeks ahead, C
would certainly like to hea
you.
For those who are interested,
same Dublic comment sheet t
was aGailable at the Oct. 2 mr
is available at the Municipal
I'd like to encourage you to
by, and add your comment!
concerns so that we can respa
them at our Nov. 6,2001 meel
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‘ETTERS TO THE EDITOR
attack Sept. 11?
Actually the pound doesn’t really need possession of
Rover; just a report of Rover
being off a leash will win
you $2,000 fine.
Up.to 30 per cent of households own a dog. Let’s be
very conservative. If
Rover is fined only
once every five years,
in 1,000 households
that is 200 fines per
year at $2,000 each,
totaling $400,000 per
year.
Of course if you cannot afford this, the
pound will be fined sometime in the future. Not only
do we have excessive dog
fines, but now town council
proudly displays it to the
public. If the town is so
against dogs why don’t you

[TOR,

?en the new signage
und town? “Pets Must be
?ton a Leash -leash law
ximum fine $2,000”.
Rat’s right folks, $2,000!
when you retrieve Rover
n the pound cause your
forgot to close the gate
ead of paying $50 you
now be held hostage for
100. Of course, there are
;e of US who just don’t
e a spare two grand kickaround - you know,
ilar people like the log; and mill workers that
2 recently been laid off
who knows how long
to the recent U.S. tariffs
the service industry
de that caters to the
ist. You remember them
ie people that used to fly
re the U.S. terrorist

a

just outlaw them totally
instead of bleeding us?
If you think the pound wa’s
aggressive at $50 a crack,
just wait ...
Several months ago the
pound patrol came onto my

property and tried to scoop
my licensed dog in front of
me, because a black dog was
reported on the loose and
mine may fit the description.
When I reminded them of
the Canadian Constitution,

trespassing and the wrong
dog, I was awarded a $200
fine for interference.
Now this case will be
heard in court next month to
find out if citizens of Canada
have the right to privacy as
stated in the Canadian
Constitution, or does an
animal control officer in
this municiyali ty have the
right to invade your private property at any time
for any reason without
warning, without permission or without a warrant!
So what are you going to
do with the extra revenues
council, build a bigger and
better pound for the anticipated business? For a $50
fine, most dog owners
would grumble and pay. For
an excessive $2,000 fine discriminating against dog

...
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‘followingletters to Prime
ster Jeaii Chretien and
mes were copied to The
yoor publicnfion.
. MR; PRIME
MINISTER,

we the feeling of being
cioned at this point. I
worked in the lumber
;try in B.C. €or 26 years,
:el my career could end
iay now. I’m 47 years
nd I live in Squamish,
ind I don’t want to see
ivelihood end because
U.S.A. concerns ”with
ipport of their federal
nment” have been able
ffalo my federal gov2nt.
ted for you. Lots of B.C.
1s voted for you. B.C.
t of Canada and makes
;e contribution to the
11 wealth and security
iada.
fon’t abandon us. Get
ith it. I believe you
stand the issues. Why
)u taking such a weak

owners, I know this law will
be tested in court - and
with cool heads prevailing,
will come back axld bite you
on the arse!

01\9‘’

Any harasscd dog owners
having similar problems? I
would like to hear from you.
WAYNE
MARTLIN
SQUA h4 1Sl-I

a\

The’Va nco u v e r
S K I & SNOWBOARD
SWAP
lgth-Zlst, 2001
@Seaforth Armouries
1650 8 u r r a r d Street
4 p m - I Opm
Saturday IOarn-6pm
, Sunday
Ilam-5pm

Admission by $2 Donation
or $5 Max. for Families!

EXECUTIVE duty currently imposed on
stance? We need to hear
your voice on this bullying
CORRESPONDENCE
OFFICERB.C. lumber by the United
tactic regarding a softwood
States will do four things:
MR. PRIME
MINISTER,
0 the duty will cost me my
duty,
imposed
on DEAR
Canadians, by American
Thank-you for responding job;
to my last letter regarding
the duty will create hardlobbyists, addressed.
HOBBS the duty imposed on ships for thousands of
CLIFF
Canadian Lumber. I do real- Canadian lumber workers,
DEARCLIFF
HOBBS:
ize that the recent tragedy in tens of thousands more in
On behalf of the Right the U.S. overshadows my related fields and hundreds
Honourable Jean Chretien, I concern that without a true of thousands when the famwould like to thank you for Free Trade agreement, I ilies of these workers are
your e-mail, in which you could likely lose my job.
considered;
whole communities will
To all Americans I offer my
raised an issue that falls
within the portfolio of the sincere condolences and become mere ghost towns;
0
all of the above will
Honourable
Pierre assure you that I am with
Pettigrew, Minister for you against all terrorists 100 occur quickly.
International Trade.
per cent, as is my Prime
I am asking that as you
Please be assured that the Minister, and all of Canada. continue to offer the U.S.
statements you made have There is no question in my continued Canadian supbeen carefully reviewed. I mind that the whole of the port in fighting the ”good
have taken the liberty of for- Free World will join together battle.” I am asking that you
warding your e-mail to in this war. Many of us will continue to focus on the
penalty
being
Minister Pettigrew so that he remain at home though, and unfair
too may be made aware of continue to conduct the imposed on Canadian
’yourcomments. I am certain businesses of manufacturing Lumber Producers and the
severe negative consethat the Minister will give and daily living.
Regarding the business of quences this entails for
your views every consideramanufacturing lumber here Canadians.
tion.
L.A. LAVELL at home. The 19.3 per cent
HOBBS
CLIFF

In Support of Junior Racing &
Snow Sport Programs in BC
More Info:

:izens, ideas sought for byelection by CFPP group
{/

lens wishing to present their
or suggest candidates for the
:ipal by-election can contact
I for Planned Progress, Box 1032,
Ildi Highlands, VON 1T0, fax:
8-8452, phone: 604-898-4432 or

email: dbyrne@nrouiitaii~-inter.
net. Areas
of particular importance are: forestry,
sawmills and chip handling, the miversity -encourage these great people
to proceed as planned, welcome stores
such as Canadian Tire and Wal-Mart,
encourage D.O.H. to build Capilano -

Furry Creek opticn, widening Hwy. 99
would cause lengthy traffic delays and
development of the West Side of the
Mamquam Blind Channel as per the
1985 engineering report.
DONALD BYRNE
CITIZENS
FOR PLANNED
PROGRESS

ing the course so well and being intimate with the surroundings.”
Last March, the fans certainly helped make a difference for
- - - -Canadian athletes at the 2001 World Figure Skating
Canadian fans Can provide a ‘ Championships in Vancouver. In fact, athletes from many countries commented on the enthusiasm of the Canadian skating fans.
JVER WHISTLER
hometown advantage
Canadian pairs team Jamie Sal6 and David Pelletier won a
lthletes who compete for their country in their country say Gold medal. Sal6 said the fans helped her perform her medalwinning skate. “I decided to use the energy of the crowd. I felt
lave the edge because of the fans.
ve9’ calm.”
%egoal of the Vancouver Whistler 20 10 Bid Corporation
The capacity crowds during the weeklong event at General
vin the right to host the Olympic Winter Games and
Motors Place were something to remember according to
‘mpicGames -to give Canadian athletes a chance to
American Gold medallist Michele Kwan. She says the cheering
:te in front of a home audience, in other words, to go for
fans gave her an emotional high. “I wanted to put it in a little
here at home.
bottle and keep it forever.”
’he only Canadian male to have won a World Cup
Russian Silver medallist Alexi Yagudin thanked the
hill race in his hometown, Whistler’s Rob Boyd, says hostCanadian audience, describing them as “incredible.”
2 Winter Games in Whistler and Vancouver would be very
Based on the success of the past winter season (2000-2001)
I for Canada’s athletes. “You know that all your friends
for n ~ r top
e performances at the 2002
ns are going to be there to support you and cheer you on,’’ (k~adais
Olympic Winter Games in Salt Lake city, even though those
loyd. ‘‘The athletes would also have the feeling of know-

210’

-

Bid News:
- -

-

-

-

games q-e not on Canadian soil. Our winter athletes brought
home an unmatched 178 medals in international competition this
past season, including no less than ten World championship ,
titles. Perhaps the Canadian fans who can’t be in Salt Lake in
person, will be cheering loud enough north of the border so our
athletes can feel their energy in Utah.
Visit www.winter20l0.com for more information about the
2010 bid for the Olympic Winter Games and Paralympic Games.
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If the lucky Escape winner is a Home
Delivered Subscriber we will
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with your help we hcrve

raised over $1350
for the Red Cross relief
fund.
Barb Provencal
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1416 Winnpey St.

37827 2nd Ave, Squamish
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I-IOME OF THE

GUARANTEED CLASSIF1ED
i

-o

p e n

7

d a y s

I A R G E SELECTION OF
Mf :n’s and Women’s Brand Nanie
,Jeans, Work Boots 81
I-liking Hoots, Work CG C i i ~ ~ i i l I
CIot h i ng , Iiai n Gea I‘.

-

604-892-5855
Squamish Stat-ion
6110-1200I Iunter Placc, Squaniish 13C

E. M c I1NZI I-

Stick around for a Happy
Thanksgiving!
We
will be closed tomorrow
Sun., Oct. 7th & Mom, Oct. 8th

Starts Sewember 24th.

604-892-1070

Saturdav Lunch SC Dinner:
12:30 t o 1O:OO P.M.
Tues. &Wed. & Sun:
5:OO P.M. t o 1O:OO P.M.
Thurs. & Fri: Lunch: 11:30 t o 2:OO P.M.
Dinner: 5:OO P.M. - 1O:OO P.M.

I
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About Town

Maureen Gilmour has all
your community
happenings

16

A firsbhand look at terror!
1(

Very different
from TV, say
local couple

NATALIE
MCGINNIS

cf t1EF STAFF WNTEli

L

ike all freedom-loving people, Squamish residents
Wayne and Pat Holland will
never forget the horrific events that
occurred in the U.S. on Sept. 11.
But they didn’t just witness the
devastation from the television set;
they saw the aftermath with their
own eyes - and that’s where the
difference lies.
”’When we bused into New York
and
came
around a crested bend on the
New
Jersey
side, we got a
first
eyeball
look a t the
ruins
of
Manhattan,
said Wayne. ”It ripped the heart
right out of us. It still does. Reality
does not come across on a TV. ]It
was very different.”
In a bizarre coincidence, the
Hollands visited Washington, D.C.
the day before a hijacked p!me
crashed into the Pentagon - and
they woke up in Pennsylvania,
where a fourth hijacked plane
crashed, on the morning of Sept. 11.
They had been visiting tourist
attractions around Washington and
were at the airport beside the
Pentagon “the day before hell
broke loose,” said Wayne.
The attacks were ”way too close,
but we stayed a jump ahead of the
horror,” he said.
After hearing the news of the
attacks, Pat, who was born and
raised in Brooklyn, N.Y., immediately began making plans to see her
family in Queens.
After trying to get to New York
on Sept. 13 - delayed by a bomb
scare - thev arrived in Long
Island, N.Y. the following day to
attend a flower gardening convenI,

tion that Wayne was invited to
speak at.
Despite all that happened, the
convention went on as scheduled.
“Everybody
spontaneously
decided that a focus onto life and
the rebirth and renewal of spring
was the right thing to do,” says
Wayne.
After staying the weekend on
Long tsland, the Hollands took a
train to Queens to stay with Pat’s
brother.
On the way, they travelied
through downtown New York up
to 39th Street, which is very close to
the devastated site, said Pat.
“We had no desire to head back to
Manhattan and shop or see a
Broadway show,“ said Wayne. “Pat
was able to
spend those
terrible first
days with her
elderly aunt
and comfort
her.”
Wayne and
Pat met several
people in Queens who lost loved
ones in the attack.
Pat encountered a man in her
brother’s
neighbourhood .in
Queens, who was walking up and
down the street with a picture of
his missing brother.
”There was nothing you could do
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Valleycl@e coiiple Wayne and Pat Holland sawfirst-hand the aftermath of the terrorist attacks on the U.S.
”Education is just so imp
- and they had no qualms about
except hug him,” she said.
So many things have to be
Most of the people the Hollands flying.
”The final chapter is that we she said. ”Maybe it will tak
met while staying in New York
were asking, ”Why do they hate us weren’t afraid to fly,” says Pat. kind of thing for people to s
”The U.S. needs lots of s
so much? Where did it come ”That was the most unusual thing.
People can take a lot of things away ple; they have to invest in
from?”
After spending several days in from you, but they can’t take away dren. There has to be som
New York, Wayne and Pat decided your bravery. We have to protect to it.
”Things can’t go on like they
it was time to come back to Canada each other.”

local hotels opened doors, hearts for stranded travellers
International Airport the night of
CHIEF
STAFF WRITER
Sept. 11.
But rather than profiting from
Unbeknownst
to
many, the windfall, the hotel invited all
Squamish played host to some of guests affected by the tragedy to
the thousands of travellers strand- stay for free.
“When this horrific thing haped in Vancouver after the tragedy
pened, we couldn’t take any of the
of Sept. 11.
And the generosity of local pain away, but we weren’t going
hotels has resulted in windfalls - to put people in a more precarious
for the Red Cross and for position by making them pay,”
Squamish’s
own
charity, said Super 8 manager Wendy
Magee. “What we had to give was
Community Christmas Care.
Squamish’s Super-8 Motel had rooms. It just seemed the right
10 rooms full of travellers strand- thing to do.”.
Due to the airport closure and
ed by the closure of Vancouver

TIMSHOULTS

I

Authorized broker for:
Bank of Montreal
Scotiabank
Toronto Dominion Bank
Citizen’s Bank

And many more!
6 Year Variable Rate starting at 3.75%
Please call LIS lo check on daily rate specials.
Garibaldi Mortgage can handle all of your
fin a IIc i rig needs.

flight cancellations, several trav- things happen you can tu
ellers ended up staying for several around into a positive situatic
days - o n e couple from Britain on
The Best Western Sea to
their way back from a second hon- Hotel hosted eight guests 01
eymoon in Whistler ended up night of the llth, offering
counted rates for stranded
staying for nine days.
But while the hotel didn’t make ellers and making special arr
money, Squamish’s Community ments to get people into
Christmas Care fund was a big Western Hotels in Vanc
winner, as guests donated before they sold out, ma
between $700 and $900 to CCC.
Shabbir Dhalla said.
One stranded senior couple, who
Hotel staff also organized
would have Daid $71 for their volunteered for a car wash, a
room, ended ;p donating $150US ed by cadets and local busin
which raised more than $1,650
to CCC instead, Magee said.

SQUAMISH: (604) 898-5 164
F ~ x(604) 898-9152

TOLL FREE:Canada/USA
.

1-877-932-2688

F ~ x1-877-932-2690
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Cadets started off well
vith their first parade night
ieing Sept. 11,2001. We saw
nany old faces and a few
iew.
It was with great pleasure
hat we could all be there
vhen Colin Saurette was
romoted
to
Warrant
Ifficer 2nd Class. The
iany proud cadets that
ame back from camp have

some very interesting tales
to tell and are all willing to
tell them to anyone who
will listen.
We had several cadets
who went to basic camp at
Penhold, Alta. (where one
cadet passed two music levels and got best Basic musician). One went to air crew
survival at Alberthead (and
seemed to not be able to
stop talking about it) and he
plans to be able to help with
the squadron’s survival
courses.
There were a few cadets
who went to Junior leaders
at Alberthead and our
Warrant Officer, who went
to Cold Lake, Alta. for a
Senior leaders course. He

was gone six weeks and
only the cream of the crop
pass the course.
With the summer behind
us now the cadets are willing to partake in teaching
what they learned.
It looks like this will be a
fun and rewarding year as
we encourage more young
people to join the Squadron.
Air Cadet meeting nights
are every Tuesday at 6:30
p.m.
The Cadets also got to partake in a special memorial
service to honour the many
that died in what is going to
be remembered as the worst
terrorist attack people have
seen and how it brought the
worId together.

TIM SHOULTS/TI-IE CHIEF

New jobs: Denise Conway and Jacqueline Siemens were among nine Chief staff meriibers
and spouses that worked at McDonald’s Sunday to support the U.S. Red Cross relief efforts
in the wake of the Sept. 11 disaster in the U.S.. The restaurant raised $1,35Oj?orn drink soles
on Sept. 23 and 30 and collected dozens of teddy bears for the Red Cross.
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the beautiful flowers,
t’n Loose for our hairles (and coming in
ly), Super 8 Motel for

I

We’re teaching kids about road safety.

‘Car crashes are the number one killer of young people in British Columbia. That’s why Autoplan brokers are supporting a
series of road safety programs that will help keep kids safe. Programs like Way to Go, where we teach children how to
travel to and from school safely and C.A.R.S., where we help youth make smart choices on the road. We like to think of
these programs as insurance for our children. After all, kids are the future. And
we’re going to help get them there. For more information, visit your Autoplan broker.

INSURING A SAFER

BC
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Sales, parts and service?
These guys really know what
they're talking about!

Dependable
in-home
service.
Serving the Sea to Sky Corridor and the North Shore since 1955:

...........................................................................................................................................

COMBINED APPLIANCE CENTRE
.......................................................................................................................................................
1400 Marine Drive, North Van. Open 6 days.
604-892-225 I or Toll Free: 1-888-8II-2251

I

,7

MOUNTAIN
MOTORS & CELLULAR

..,.

'

.

1987 WHITE OLOSMOBILE C A W S ............ .3,995
Am AUTO,
LOADED, EX. COND. MECHANICAL CHECK
1998 BURGUNDY CHEUROLET MALIBU ..........I3,995
LOAOEO 94,OOOK
1991 WHITE DOOBE SPIRIT ................. .5,995
4 OOOR AUTO 189,000K MECHANICAL CHECK
1988 WHITE CHRYSLER LE BARON ............ .5,995
/-5%x3
CONVERTABLE 168,000K
1997 GREEN TOYOTA RAU 4 ................ .15,995
5 SPEED 4x4 4 OOOR A M M CASS. 116,000K
.: a1990 SILVER CHEUROLET SUBURBAN ...........10,900
8 PASSENGER FULL LOAD MECHIINICAL CHECK
REO OOOGE SHADOW ...................5,995
; m41992
OOOR AUTO 194,000K MECHANICAL CHECK
SLE .....................
.7,995
' 41992DOORREO4x4JIMMY
AUTO 172,000K MECHANICAL CHECK
1993 WHITE OOOGE CARAUAN ................7,995
: A mCARGO
U6 AUTO 156,000K MECHANICAL CHECK
'B1991 GREEN FORD EXPLORER .................9,995
:
'

EDDIE BAlCER EDITION 4x4 FULLY LOADED LEATHER

38927 QUEENSWAY
across from Kal Tire in Squamish

604-892-5300
Fax 604-892-9333

T

he West Coast Railway
Heritage Park invites
residents to the dedication and opening of PGE
(Pacific Great Eastern)
Caboose 1817 Saturday
(Oct. 6) at 1p.m.
This caboose was built
around 1950 and was one of
25 to 30 to be built at that
time. One of the workers
involved in the restoration
of this caboose said some
500 volunteer hours had
gone into the project. The
caboose was on the PGE line
(now BC Rail) from
Squamish to Prince George
until this line from North
Vancouver to Squamish was
built in the mid-1950s. Join
the volunteers and staff for
cake and refreshments following the dedication ceremony.
0..

An event each year that is
well supported in the
Hilltop House Harvest Tea
and Bazaar, which will be
held Saturday, Oct. 13 from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Invite a
neighbour and enjoy tea or
coffee and a piece of delicious pumpkin or apple pie.
The craft sale will have a
display of interesting items
for gift giving and the bake
table is sure to have your
favourite cream tarts, pies
etc. Do purchase a ticket or
two on the raffle.
The sponsor of this event
is the HTHISupport Society
and all proceeds go to the
well-being of the residents,
includhg the running and
operation of the HTH bus.
Anyone donating items for
the craft or bake sale are
asked to have them at
Hilltop Saturday morning.
0.0

Many residents depend on
the Squamish Soup Kitchen
each month and there is

always a need for volunteers. If you are able to help
out twice a month on a
Tuesday or Thursday from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. please call
Gloria at 604-892-2225 or
Carrie at 604-898-4476.
The annual general meeting for the Soup Kitchen
will be held in the United
Church Annex on Fourth
Avenue at 1:15 p.m. on Oct.
18.
0..

The Squamish Pirates
Swim Club will hold its last
registration on Tuesday, Oct.
9 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in the
Aquatic Centre. Swim club
times are Tuesday and
Thursday from 6 to 7 p.m.
To swim once a week the fee
is $45 and twice a week
from October to December
is 470. New members registration fee is $15 and you are
asked to take along your
Care Card. For more informa tion please call 604-8981017.
0..

When the Squamish
Estuary
Conservation
Society holds its annual
general
meeting
on
Thursday, Oct. 11 at 7 p.m.
in the Brackendale Art
Gallery, on the agenda will
be the subject of Healthy
Rivers.
0..

Joanna
and
Rainer
Schwarz are happy new
grandparents to Jackson
Erich Lee Rose, born in
Victoria on Aug. 26 to
Monika and Clint Rose.
Welcoming their second
grandchild are Jackie and
Lee Rose, also of Victoria.
Both sides of the family
were on hand moments
after delivery.
0..

It's'over a month away but
back by popular demand is

Ecole
Mamquam
Elementary
School's
Christmas Fair on Nov. 15.
Table rentals at $20 each are
available until Oct. 31.
Application forms are available at the school office on
Government Road or at
Cut'n Loose at the Chieftain
Centre. For more information call Joanne at 604-898- ship, security was tight bu
that was a small price t(
9628.
0.0
pay. We had a great timt
Today (Oct. 6) Jack getting to know the thret
Worsley will celebrate his other couples at our table ir
the dining room each night
first birthday.
0.0
Perhaps we will cross path
The Squamish Public again with Howard and
Library still has more room Elsie Locke from New
for elementary school chil- Glasgow, N.S., Delmar and
dren interested in partici- Alma Lea Barrans from
pating in the After School Colville, Wash. and Don
Club. The group meets each and Zorka Casselman from
Wednesday from 3:45 to San Diego, Calif.
0..
5:15 p.m. and along with
Tickets for the third ann
completing your homework, there are games and a1 Books & Beer night fc
other activities to spark turing Jurgen Gothe, one
Canada's most wide
your interest.
0..
heard broadcasters, a
Mental Health Awareness available at the Squamir
Week is observed from Oct. Public Library, the Hov
9 to 14 and at the library Sound Inn and from libra
during that time will be a board members. Tickets ($:
display of art from the each) include appetizers,
Squamish
Health souvenir beer tasting gla
and two samples, and mu:
Consumers Group.
0..
cal entertainment providt
Two days before we were by the Howe Sour
to go on an Alaskan cruise, Performing Arts Associatic
George finally got medical and readings by gue
clearance for the trip. We, authors, including Goth
along with a few other The event will be held in tl
Squamish residents, were Eagle Eye Communi1
on board the MS Ryndam Theatre on Oct. 16 at 7 p.rr
0..
from Sept. 21 to 28. With
Volunteers will be on ti
many Americans (and
Canadians) not too thrilled job when the Squamis
about flying following the Food Bank opens its dooi
tragedy on Sept. 11, it was Wednesday, Oct. 10 from 3
surprising to know the ship noon to 1 p.m. at the Elk
was filled to capacity. Many Hall on Second Avenui
of the passengers, I reckon, Cash donations can be ser
would have flown into to the Food Bank at Bo
2052, Squamish, B.C. VOI
Vancouver!
When getting on or off the 3G0.
,
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s of today, my hus- visit for information. There is Various mediums, from colband and I have been a section for parents, as well lage to paintinfz, will be on
L A n e w grandparents to as one for cKldren.
diklav.
L
J
lackson Erich Lee-Rose, for
Locally, Wanda Costinak
0.0
:xactly 41 days. Which leads offers classes for newborns
There are four days left to
ne to reflect on the influence to age seven. You can reach get your entries in for the
If music on a child's develWanda at 898-1808 or Howe Sound Music Festival
lpment -both in the womb through
email
at: (HSMF) logo contest. Howe
ind beyond.
costinak@mntn.net.
Sound Performing Arts
While pregnant with
0.0
Associa tion's website at
Laughter Monika some 27
Between Shifts Theatre is www.hspaa.org has all the Arts Association is offering a
rears ago, I worked often on hard at work on the play by details. The winner will Packet for the Festival ,of
piano piece by Beethoven. Don Nigro called Raven- receive a great prize of six Canadian Arts Nov. 15-24.
he got to hear that tune a lot scroft. The play is a modem concert tickets.
The Packet covers four conecause there were nine vari- mystery set in post-Victorian
00.
certs, while the fifth event tions on the theme. After England. Who killed Patrick
While you head down for a the multi-choir evening on
?e was born, I found a few Roake and why, are the key good book to read on a rainy Nov. 20 - is by donation.
hutes to play for pleasure, questions Inspector Ruffing night, check out the Foyer The Packet is available only
lostly while she was sleep- must answer. Yet he is Gallery at the Squamish at Billie's Bouquet until Nov.
stymied every step of the Public Library which fea- 15, unless sold out earlier.
%.
One day, several months way by the four female tures OXP MARPHO (mixed
0.0
[toher earthly life when she inhabitants of the manor. media "Sneerrors"), Meg
Howe Sound Performing
ad learned to crawl, Ravenscroft features fine Gallup (pottery) Lance Arts Association's eighth
[onika worked her way performances by
Skai Iverson (junk art) Oct. 18 to Annual General Meeting
,wards the piano, grabbed Stevenson, Liz Gruber, Karla Nov. 17.
takes place Saturday, Nov. 3.
le bench and pulled herself Fuhre, Kathy Daniels and
You are also invited to the Members are invited to
J while I was practicing - newcomers Camille Clarke
Squamish Public Library's attend the Pause Cafe on
)u guessed
it,
the and Amanda Larsen.
third annual Books & Beer Cleveland Ave. for the 8:30
!ethoven variations. She
The show runs at the Eagle fund-raiser on Tuesday, Oct. meeting.
came very animated and Eye Theatre Oct. 24-27 and 16, at 7 p.m. at the Eagle Eye
0.0
xted to bounce up and Nov. 1-3 with a matinee on Community Theatre. Jurgen
The Passport to Shopping,
bwn (in time, I swear) to Nov. 3. Tickets ($10 Gothe of CBC Radio Two is from Oct. 20-Nov. 20, is your
3 music. We captured that
adults/$8 seniors and stu- your host for the evening of chance to discover Squamish
e on video, and there's no dents) are available at Billie's literary, musical, culinary, Town Centre. With pottery,
ubt in my mind, that she Bouquet, Stylezone, Sea to and libationary delights. antiques, collectables, paint:ognized the tune from her Sky Meats and Barb's Tickets are $25 and are avail- ings, wood turnings, art
liest days.
Beehive.
able at the Library, Howe cards, and furniture by local
0.0
:indermusik is a recogSound Inn and Brewing Co., artisans, you can, get some
:ed program to introduce
The Consumer Art Group from library board members great Christmas gift ideas.
ants, from birth onwards, of the Dogwood Clubhouse and from Mostly Books.
0.0
the enjoyment of music. is having a small show in the
0.0
Call Joanna at 604-898-5503
e site wzuw.kinderniusik. Library proper (not the
The savings start now. or email joatzi&mum@
I is the national site to
Foyer) from Oct. 9-15. Howe Sound Performing sham.ea.
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KARAOKf TUBDAY NIGilT

2

SING THE SONGS YOU
SING IN THE SHOWER!
WEDNESDAY I S BINGO NIGHT!

CANUCKS TICKETS-PRIZES
MEAT DMWS

MXICAN NIGHT

THURSDAY SUPER SPECIALS ON
MEXICAN BEVERAGES

FRIDAY &.SATURDAY
DoJNIGHTS
GREAT MUSIC

>.>f

Up until now, you haden't had a choics for high speed Internet access. There are the cable companies, of course,
but their users share access. That means their service siovvs ~t'lkler;Mare peop!e are online. With TELUS
Velocity'" ADSL Internet service, your access is always fast because you never share. You have a dedicated
connection through your existing phone line. So you can talk and surf (quickly) at the same time. Call us to
sign up for TELUS Velocity" ADSL with QuickConnect'" for only $34.95 per month. For more information, visit
us at www.telus.net/highspeed. And while you're waiting, you can get online with one

of our Dial-up plans.

Act now. Space is limited. TELUS Velocity@ADSL Internet.

I- 877-310-.4 Ntl

Soon, Ve1ocity"ADSL Internet service will be
up and running in your neighbourhood,

the future is friendly.

I
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Seniors love soup/sandwich do
Tantalus Seniors

Centre

What's at stake
for B.C children
Here are some of the key issues under negotiation and where the two sides stand.

to continue limits on class sizes
82% of British Columbians surveyed support
having class size limits in the teachers collective agreement*

remove limits on class sizes
Schoolboards have proposed removing all
class size limits in their agreement with teachers.

a guaranteed minimum number of counsellors, librarians, learning
assistance and ESL teachers.
90% of British Columbians surveyed support
maintaining or improving funding to meet
these needs.

abolish minimum requirements for
counsellors, librarians, learning assistance,
and ESL teachers.
School boards, have proposed abolishing
minimum levels of staffing for those needs.

guaranteed minimum standard for students with special needs.
83% of British Columbians surveyed support
maintaining or improving funding to meet
these needs.

end guaranteed standards for
students with special needs.
School boards have proposed removing
removing guaranteed minimum levels of
teacher support for students with special
needs.

Teachers are determined to protect and improve education for every child.
Please support our children's teachers in their negotiations on these issues.
Sound
Taac h o d
Aeuoc1ot;Jon

www. bcteachersforbckids.ca

0

pen Monday to
Friday, 1 to 4 p.m.,
closed weekends and
holidays. There was a great
crowd out for our soup and
sandwich on Sept. 27. There
was three choices of soup
and from all the comments
each one was delicious. This
is a monthly feature, always
on the last Thursday so you
can join us. Monday activities are crafts and cards,
Tuesdays is crib, Wednesday
mornings (10 a.m. to noon) is
sketch and paint, with line
dancing in the afternoons,
Thursdays feature canasta
and there's bridge on
Fridays, with whist every
Friday evening at 7 p.m.

Tantalus Walking
This Thursday (Oct. 11)is a
Brennan Road dyke walk.
Meet at the south end of
Brennan Road at 10 a.m. For
more information phone
Lesley at 604-898-1625.

Hilltop House
Support Society
This Thursday (Oct. 11) is
our annual meeting in the
activity room at Hilltop at

9:30 a.m. New members are
always welcome; dues are
$5 Der vear. One week from
today (Oct. 13) is our annual Harvest Tea from 1:30 to
3:30 p.m. Just $3 for a slice
of delicious home-made
pumpkin or apple pie with
tea or coffee, with a bake
table and crafts. This is also
your last chance to get a ticket in our raffle. First prize is a
doll with a trunk filled with
beautiful
hand-made
clothes. Second prize is a
hand-made jewelry box and
third prize is a Norman
Rockwell plate. Tickets are
$1each or three for $2.
Anyone wishing to donate
baking to the Harvest Tea
can bring it to Hilltop by
10:30 a.m. Saturday.
0..

The Prostate
Cancer
Support Group will meet
this Thursday (Oct. 11)in the
Tantalus Seniors Centre at 7
p.m. All interested parties
are welcome to attend.

Br. #70 bustrims
Tuesday Oct. 16: Tunes of
Glory (military bands)
Thursday,
Oct.
18:
Coquitlam Casino
Saturday Nov. 24: Fraser
Downs raceway
Sunday, Dec. 2: Singing
Christmas Tree
For prices and more information please phone Elaine
at 604-898-5463.

0..

On behalf of the Squamisl
and
District
Diabete
Association I would like tc
thank the merchants o
Squamish who have so gen
erously allowed us to havc
our coin boxes in their store,
and to you the public whc
have donated your change
The proceeds help to send i
youth to camp.

Hilltom House
Several Hilltop residentt
enjoyed a luncheon outing tc
Whistler on Sept. 26. Ever:
though the weather was
poor everyone had a grea!
time. Bonnie is having a fall
raffle which will take place
on Oct. 26. Anyone wishing
to donate prizes for this raffle can phone Bonnie at 604892-9337.
0..

Condolences to the families
of Phil Wickstrom (former
Woodfibre resident) and
Harvey Hurren, who passed
away recently. Also, Alan
Douglas, an ex-Woodfibre
resident, passed away.
I
I

m

I HOSTEDBY:

Tools

I

at the 8th Annual

B,CI WOOD SHOW

DELIVER......

Bring, mail, e-mail or fax this complete entry to:

BIRDHOUSE & BIRD FEEDER
BUILDING COMPETITION
1

OCT, 19-21,2001
Cloverdale Rodeo & Exhibition Grounds1
176 & 60 Ave., Surrey, B.C.
J

c/o Langley Advance News
#Ill 20353 64th A v ~ .
Langley, B.C. V2Y I N 5
e-rnail: sales@langleyadvance.com
fax: 604-534-0824
on or before Oct. 10,2001
Birdhouse/Feeder delivery see #5 below

-

FLYERS
e PAMPHLETS
8 SINGLE SHEETS'
e CATALOGUES
e SAMPLES

-

FROM FURRY CREEK TO THE
TOP OF S Q U A M M L l E K

RULES AND REGULATIONS:
Sponsors, organizers and families of this newspaper and the British Columbia Wood Show are prohibited from entering.
Limit two entries per applicant. One entry per category.
One free admission ticket (good for one day only) to the show will be given to each entranl.
Judging will be by public ballot (Friday, Saturday and part of Sunday, Oct.19, 20 8 21.
Deliver birdhouse to the front entrance of the Agriplex, at the Cloverdale Rodeo & Exhibition Grounds, on
Thursday, October 18, (7 pm to 9 pm) or Friday October 19, (9 am to 11 am)
6. This newspaper or Management reserves the right to accept or reject any entry or entries and to display only those
exhibits that exhibit space may allow.
7. In the absence of competition in any class or category or if any entry in the opinion of the judgels does not meet
class or category requirements, entry will only receive such awards as the judgels warrants. The decision of the
judgels will be final.
8. It is understood and agreed that this newspaper the British Columbia Woodworking Show and their employees will not
be responsible for loss or damage of any entries. The exhibition area will be roped off from the public and reasonable
security will be provided for the duration of the show.
9. Applicants will be able to pick up their entries at the show after 4:OO p.m. on Sunday, Oct 21. Please present your
claim check. Entries not picked up will be donated to charity.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

INSIDETHE SQlJAMISH CHEF4500 COPIES OR TOTAL MARKET COVERAGE 1
n

3
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First year glory for
mountain biker
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MIKE ECKERSLEY, MIKE'S MINI-LAB

] m e y Wessels of the U12 Sqiiamish Thunder chases the ball, piirsired by a North Shore Daredevils player at Ceiiteniiial Fields Sunday. Sqiiamish won 3-0.
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Travis Penrose has won morc
competitions in his first yea1
than he ever thought possible.
The 15-year-old currentlj
attending Don Ross Secondarj
School (DRSS) just completed :
great season on the competitivc
mountain bike scene.
Travis captured the Canadian
Nationals U-17 division, won a
Zouple of B.C. Cup races and
2aptured the Canada Cup finals.
It was an awesome year,"
Penrose said while at home nurs.ng a broken leg that he got while
)ut training a few weeks back.
'The nationals are the most
mportant race and despite havng my chain break on me, I won.
t was just a great year for me."
Travis started mountain biking
:ompetitively this year thanks to
I little encouragement from his
riends.
"I thought it would be fun and
did a couple of downhills and
hings went great," he said. "It
1st sort of took off from there
nd now I'm riding like all the
[me."
Travis will be riding for the
chool mountain bike team again
us year as they look to defend
ieir North Shore title.

Weekend rep soccer
weam:
U-lZ-Boys
Squamish
Scorpions: The U12 boys played
a strong team game to beat
Grandview United 2-0. After a
sustained period of first half pressure, with Dylan Ackerman hitting the bar from long range,
Bryce Hurlbert scored the opening goal. Grandview were fast on
the breakaway and Jonathan
Greening had a strong game in
the centre of defence to deny the
opposition, and 'keeper Joe
Pilnasek came out bravely on
several occasions. Squamish
patiently controlled possession
with a deserved second goal from
Graham Shea. The U-12-Boys are
in second place after four weeks
D f play.
U-14-Boys-Squamish
horpions: Saturday saw the
3oys U-14 Scorpions win their
'ourth game in a row stomping
he Richmond Aces 7-1. Goals
lame quickly with a pair from
;eoff Smith and David Barreau
vhile singles went to Emmet
;alconer, Jason Patchell and Nick
Iolkowy. Notable mention to

Sam Dunkley, keeper for the
Scorpions, for some fantastic
saves. The boys have 26 goals for
and only 4 against in 4 games
played so far. The U-14-Boys are
in first place after four weeks of
Play.
U-16-Boys-Squamish United:
the Squamish Selects played
against Cliff Avenue United and
lost by a scere of 1-0. Matt
Heesterman had an outstanding
game in net. The boys had many
chances but just weren't able to
get a shot past the Cliff Avenue
goalie. The U-16-Boys are in 11th
place after four weeks of play.

Megan Heesterman, Kate Knox.
allowing only three shots
through to goalie Megan Bell.
Final score was 3-0 for the home
squad with Jamey Wessels potting all three goals. The U-12Girls are in second place after
four weeks of play.

'

U-12-Girls-Squamish
Thunder: the girls took to the
pitch Sunday in their second
home game in as many weeks.
The Thunder got off to a slow
start seeing the first five minutes
of the game in their own end but
turned the next 55 minutes
around to totally outplay their
North Shore competitors. The
Thunder used the full field to
their advantage, pushing the ball
wide down the wings and crossing it into the middle. A solid
game played by the defensive
line of Stephanie Eckersley,

U-14-Girls-Squamish
Scorpions: Squamish Scorpions
LJ24 Girls team took GI'I the North
Shore Dynamos. The game was
fast paced right from the start,
with both teams having great
opportunities in the early minutes. The Scorpions opened first
with a hard-fought-for goal after
a great personal effort from
Charlotte Hagedorn placing a
cross into the front of the net
allowing for an easy finish. The
North Shore squad evened the
score shortly after, with a quick
counterattack on a midfield
turnover. The score was tied at
the half. For the balance of the
game, Squamish controlled most
of the flow, highlighted by exceptional personal efforts from Coral
Douglas
and
Christie
Cunneyworth. With just over 20
minutes left, Squamish took the
lead after a goalmouth scramble
ended up in the back of the net.

..

The final few minutes saw the
girls fending off a number of
close opportunities, which where
handled well by the fullbacks,
Jessica Mallett, Brittany Jordan
and Stacy Jenson. Additional
great personal efforts where
given by Courtney Banbury,
Rebecca Quiring and Holly
Rourke. This was the third game
of the season for the Squamish
group and they are showing
signs of coming together as a
team, with a great team effort.
The U-14-Girls are in fourth place
after four weeks of play.
U-15-Girls-Squamish
Scorpions: 4-1 win this past
Sunday. Goal keeper, Alyssa
Wilson played an outstanding
game in net. Goals were scored
by Jenna Braumberger, Stacy
Quaife(2),
and McKenzie
Pollack. U-15-Girls are in fourth
place after four weeks of play.
U-17-Girls-Squamish
Scorpions: The U17 Girls
Scorpions were tagged by the
Langley Lazers on Sunday losing
their first game this season 2-0.
Despite the loss several Squamish
players posted solid games.
SEE "SOCCER", PAGE 23

lamest Huckfest hits
Yhistler
Mountain bikers will have a
lance to ride with the stars at
Le inaugural Harvest Huckfest
Lis Thanksgiving weekend on
7histler Mountain.
Ride with the Stars is set for
iturday and Sunday (Oct. 6-7)
om 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., an oppornity to get tips from and mine with elite riders such as Brett
ppie, Andreas Hetler, Lesley
)mlinson, Elladee ,Brown,
aamiann
Skelton,
Chris
Jlbeck, Sally Carmichael and
we Watson.
The rides start in front of the
Second Cup in Mountain Square.
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OJim Ungeddlst. by United Modie, 2001

"Let's go!"
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] o h Stuart and Pair1 Lalli have taken ouer at Garibaldi Lanes.
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Stuart and
Lalli roll into
Garibaldi
Lanes
IANJACQUES
CHIEF STAFF WRITER

Instead of hitting line drives out of the fastball diamond at Brennan Park, John
Stuart is trying his hand at
something a little different
these days.
Stuart has teamed up with
friend and now business
partner Squamish Coun.
Paul Lalli as the new owners
of Garibaldi Lanes.
The pair officially took
over the bowling alley from
previous owners Keith and
Grace Koch'on Oct. 1.
"I've thought about it for a
while and phoned the alley
and talked with Keith in
February and asked him if
he ever wanted to sell to give
me a call," Stuart said. "He
expressed an interest right

Squamish Youth Soccer Association Standings
to Oct. 2/01
Jr Girls
G W L T Pts
Red Devils
2 2 0 0 4
Violet Vipers
1 1 0 0 2
Team I
2 1 1 0 2
Pink Poodles
2 1 1 0 2
Team 5
1 0 1 0 0
Green Grinders 2 0 2 0 0

Int Girls
Team 4
Team 6
Team I
Team 5
Team 2
Team 3

G
4
4
4
4
3
3

W
2
2
1
1
1
1

L
0
0
2
2
2
2

Pts
6
6
3
3
2
2

L T Pts
0 0 4

Sr Girls
G-Ride
Team 1
Team 2
Team 4

G
2
2
2
2

Div 9 Boys
Silver Strikers
Orange Crush
Team 2
Red Warriors

G W L
3 3 0
4 3 1
3 2 0
3 1 1

W
2
1
1
0

T
2
2
1
1
0
0

1 0 2
1 0 2
2 0 0

T Pts
0 6
0 6
1 5 '

Team 1
Green Machine
Team 7
Team 8

4
3
3
3

Div 7 Boys
Strikers
Isolators
Team 7
Team 4
Blue Devils
Team 3
Team 5
Team 6

G
3
3
3
1
3
3

Div 5 Boys
Blue Punks
Team 3
Team 2
Team 4
Team 5

G
2
2
0
1

Sr Boys
Team 2
Team 5
Team 4
Team 1
Team 3

G
1
I
0

1 2
1 2
0 2
0 3
W
3
2
1
1
0
0

1
0
1
0

3
2
1
0

L T Pts
0 0 6
0 1 5
1 1 3

0
2
2
1 0 1
I O 1

0 2

W
2
1
0
0

L
0
1
0
1
1 0 1

T
0
0
0
0
0

Pts
4
2
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
1 0 1
1 0 1

T
0
0
0
0
0

Pts
2
2
0
0
0

W
1
1
0

1

1

I 1
0 0
0 0

to make the alley even better.
We want this to be the family entertainment centre for
Squamish ."
The alley is always lookhi
for new league members ct
sign up and Stuart and La11
are encouraging the c o r n u
nity to come out and partici
pate.
"Laser bowling is veri
popular and it's the type o
sport and activity that yoi
can take the whole famill
out for a night and it's pret6
inexpensive,'' Lalli said
"Between the two of us, w(
feel we have a pretty gooc
connection with the c o r n u
nity and we want to tak(
advantage of that and ge
people out here for a night o
family fun."
The pair want to also set
fund-raising opportunitie:
expand at the alley tc
include all groups in tht
Bit
community.
"The
Brothers Big Sisters Bowl-a.
Thon is always a majoi
event, but the potential fol
other communi.ty groups i:
huge," Stuart said.

away and we got together
and had a couple of positive
meetings and the rest just
played out from there.
"I've been interested in the
business for quite a while.
I'm not a bowler by any
means, but I think it's a positive business for the community and it's a neat opportunity to get involved and
keep giving something
back."
"The upswing potential is
huge," added Lalli. "I've
known John for quite a while
and I think it's going to be a
great partnership. We both
have similar goals and it's a
good fit for me because it's a
business that won't take
away from my other roles as
a councilor."
The pair plan to work out
staffing issues in the next
few days and really keep the
bowling alley as it is.
"People won't notice a lot
of changes," Stuart said.
"The alley has been running
very well in the past and
we're just going to try and
work with the existing staff

Squamish Youth Soccer Association Results
Sept. 29-Oct. 1

Division 5 Boys
Team 4 - 0
Blue Punks - 5

Junior Girls
Prink Poodles - 1
Violet Vipers - 6
Red Devils - 3

Senior Boys
Team 2 ( I I ) Team 1 (0)
Team 5 (2) Team 3 ( 1 )

Intermediate Girls
Team 6 - 3
Team 5 - 3
Team 3 - 0

Green Grinders
Team I - 2
Team 5 - 0

-0

Senior Girls
Team 4 - 2
G-Ride - 3

Team 2 - 5
Team 1-0

Division 9 Boys
Silver Strikers - 5
Team 1 - 3
Orange Crush - 6
Red Warriors - 4
Orange Crush - 4

Team 7 - 3
Team 2 - 3
Green Machine
Team 8 - 1
Team I - 2

Division 7 Boys
Team 7 - 0
Blue Devils - 2
Team 1 - 1

Strikers - 2
Team 4 - 3
Team 3 - 0

Team 3 - 4
Team 5 - 2

Squamish Rep Hockey Results Sept. 29
Pee Wee Rep 7
NS Winter Club 2
Goals: Tyler Barr (3), Nick Johnston, Jeremy
Ladeur, Keegan Doherty, Jeff Pattison
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his column is about fitness, and is for those of
you out there who
want to feel strong, energetic, motivated and healthy,
both in mind and in body!
.To some, the word "fitless" is one that can evoke
'eelings of guilt and/or
'rustration, but for many
)tliers, it has proved to be
he key to a happy and fulilling life.
Fitness is not, nor should it
le, a fad or a quick fix.
:ather, it involves a lifetime
ornmitment to a change of
festyle.
Since this concept can be
verwhelming to many, our
oal as "lifestyle coaches''
nd through this column,
rill be to provide the tools to

you, the reader, to educate
yourself in the importance of
incorporating fitness into
your life.
By working together, we
can begin to sort through the
vast amount of constant and
ever-changing fitness information
available
and
empower our readers to
build a strong foundation in
which to create a healthier
mind in a healthier body.
In future columns we will
focus on particular topics in
which to begin to build a
strong foundation and in.
turn helping you to get fit (or
fitter) from the inside out!
We will welcome any and
all suggestions or comments
that may better enable us to
guide our readers. Thanks

LIFESTYLES
and cheers to your health!
(Kasey and Tina have been
involved in the fitness industry
for iiiaiiy years, and are cert$ed
in n variety of arms f y o i ~ ibnsic
f i t ness inst riict ion, irueiglit
training, personal training aiid
nutrition and zuellness. They
are also 011 the Henlthy Heart
Coininiftee of Sqiianiislz, a
group finding zulrys to guide the
people of Sqimiish to biiild
lr ea1tlz ier 1qes ty1cs.)

Soccer: U18 girls drop close one
21
Amanda Anderson had a strong game in
:t, stopping several shots to keep the score
me. Aimee Mahnger played an exceptiongame, tying the much bigger Langley
ayers in knots whenever she handled the
111.
The U17 squad will be taking part in the
orth Shore Thanksgiving Day Tournament
is long weekend. The U-17-Girls are in
cth place after four weeks of play.
ONTINUED FROM PAGE

U-18-Girls-Squamish Scorpions: the U-18
girls lost to Chilliwack. Playing with only
10 players for half the game the Scorpion U18 lost to Chilliwack 4-1. The girls were tied
1-1at half but they were finally wore down
in the last five minutes. Outstanding performances for Squamish by Leanne Preston
and Nicole Perrault. Squamish's lone goal
was scored by Jenna Galley.
The U-18-Girls are in ninth place after four
weeks of play.

Western Forest Products Limited

L

RENEWAL B4

This contract is funded by Forest Renewal BC as part of the Forest Renewal
Plan (FRP) announced April 14, 1994 by the government of British Columbia.
This contract is administered by the British Columbia Forest Service as
3greed upon with Forest Renewal BC,

/...
:.:.:.
:..::..::

2ontractors are invited to submit tenders for the following projects at our
'emberton Forest Operation:

I

Sk

a girdling-mechanical brushing contract for 27 hectares; the viewing
meeting will commence.October 18th, 2001 at 9:00AM.
a juvenile spacing treatment contract involving approximately 25 hectares;
the viewing meeting will commence October Wth, 2001 at 1:OO PM.
-he work to enhance young conifer forests may start October 29th, 2001
ind must be completed by November 30th, 2001. Viewing of the treatment
ireas is mandatory. This will be an on-site truck viewing and prospective
Iidders must provide their own transportation. Contractors wishing to bid on
ither of these projects must register for viewing with John Pezel of WFP's
'emberton Forest Operation by noon October 12th, 2001. The successful
ontractor must abide by all WCB regulations, WFP safety policies and New
'orest Opportunities (Newfo) policies and Collective Agreement.
halified contractors must provide the following:
. Proof of satisfactory completion of at least three projects of similar size
and remoteness.
. Proof of WCB Registration.
. Proof of Registration with Newfo.
. Experienced personnel and necessary equipment,
Commitment to a high standard of performance and job safety.
ealed tenders must be received at the address below no later than October
h d , 2001. A written safety pEogram outlining safety policies and standards
1 be adhered to during the contract must accompany scaled tenders.
adequate safety plans will result in the disqualification of the tender. The
west or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.
'estern Forest Products Limited
ainland/lslands Region
18-1334 Island Highway
ampbell River, BC
)W 8C9
lone 286-3767 Fax 286-3375

am names

iission for
) or online

29
12
Jeremy

mental illness awareness week,
October 7-1 3,2001
art display-squamish public library
puppet show-wed, oct 10, alano club 2:30-3:00pm
workshop-"putting the fun back into dysFUNctional"
sea to sky best western hotel, l-hurs, oct 1 1, 1 :00-5:00pm
refreshments included-public welcome:
to register call gordon mcinnis, 604-892-5796 by oct 9.
iris sale-fri, oct 12, various locations
~-

b

I

A special thank you to: workshop sponsor, Eli Lilly Pharmaceuticals, and o u r generous
supporters. From the Dogwood Club House
Alano Club Anna's Actic Basic intmates Billies' Bouquct Black Tusk Iiclicoptcrs
Burneing Images Captured Idcas Chefs Big D Dcli Club Flex The Country Store
Dairy Queen Diamond Hcad Motors The Emerald Box Garibaldi Graphics
Hidden Treasures Home Hardware HS Business Centre IGA KAOS T h c Kids Placc
Lordco Lucky Lonnies McDonalds McDougals. Mostly Books Newport Cobbler
Nothing Finer. Pause Cafe Pharmasave Rosewood Florists Rustic ROOLS
St. Jospeh's Thrift Store Save O n Foods Savory Slice Pizza
Sea to Sky Hotel Sew What Shakespeare Pies
Squamish Athletic Club Stylezone
Starbucks True Value Western Pulp Xocolatl
0

A

Canadian
Association
Psychiatric des psychiatrcs
Association du Canada

.... . .... ...,.........

........... .....................

Mental Illness Awareness Week
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TAKEABREAK
CRANNY’S PENNY SMOOTHS ROAD

mine:

DEAR ABBY: Finding “pennies from haven”
has always bccn a pastime in o u r Fm-~ily,ape-

Several years ago, while I was having lunch with
my mother, an elderly gentleman approached
our table and asked me to hold out my hand.
With a questioning look, I did as he requested.
He placed a shiny new penny in the palm of my
hand. I smiled at him and asked why he was giving me this gift. He said that ever since he had
returned safely from World Mar 11, he has made
it a habit to give every “redhead” he sees a lucky
penny!
,

A most unusual incident occurred a few days
bcforc o u r h t holiday: I was rushing around,
fccling unusually overwhclmed about getting
the family ready for our big car trip. As the day
wore on, I bccamc more and more upright. I
\vas tircd, cranky, and my shoes were suddenly
too tight.
As I re~iioved~ n sanckds,
y
I discovered a shiny
p i n y wcdged bctwccn my sandal strap and the
top of my foot! Now rally, wouldn’t I have felt
it there bcforc that? And how in the world did
it get t h e ?

Methinks Granny was trying to tcll nic to slow
down - that evcrythiiig was going to h l l into
place and not to Ict it get to me. In Lqct, we had
a wondcrfiil holidayl and I’m surc dear Granny
was at cvcry stop wc made. - S. KLASSEN,
PRINCE ALB E RT, SASKATCHEWAN,

CANADA
DEAR S. KLASSEN: Your cxpericncc gives

I still have it wrapped in cellophane in my jewelry box. It’s one of my most treasured possessions. -A REDHEAD IN OREGON

DEAR REDHEAD: What a lovely coniplinient. That veteran not only had an eye for thc
ladies, but he was a smooth talker as wcll. I
salute him. (Let‘s trust it wasn’t “G.I. jive.”)
DEAR ABBY: I had two daughters, 47 and 45.
My older daughter, who was dying of cancer,
gave her sister a penny and asked her to keep it
to remember her by when she was gone.
One day, I asked my younger daughter to come
with me to pick out a car. We went to one place
and then to a second one. When we approached
thc entrance, she found a lucky penny and put
it in her wallet. Then I found a penny. Then she
began to find more, and so did I..We counted
them up. She had six - I had eight.

ncw nieaning to the phrase “running into

T a m s - April 21/May 21
Ihn’t Ict your stubbornness cOme bcbveen J’OU
and your mate this week, ‘TamE. It’s foolish to let
pride &murage healthy conversation. Work
t h u g h your difficultieswith an open ear and be
patient, you just may benefit from what your
mate brings to the dlmsion. Eqxxt Thursday to
bc a day of mlation.

Gemini - May 22/Junc 21
Don’t sit on the fencc when a big decision is
placed in your lap. You alleady know what to do,
Gemini. However, others may not agreewith
your thinking and will to sway your opinion on
the matter. Ampt their advice graciously, yet
carry on with your original plans. ‘ n e others will
come around.
Cancer - June 22/Jdy22
While you usually are an easy-going individual,
Cancer,that doesn’t give others the right to take
advantage of your generous spirit. Certain individuals at the workplace are tryinsto advance at
,your urpenss.
findy md shwi who really
deserves the pat on the back thisweek Be sure to
do it with tact and professionalism.

LRO - July 23/August 23
With so much going on thisweek, Leo, it could be
easy for you to lose focus of what’s important.
Take a few minutes out of your busy sched$e to
visit with a W y member or close fiend who
could ~pallyuse a hug thisweek Your genemity
could lead to an unexpected relationship by the

0’

www.squ

\

E
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900 a,

E
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We were so excited, we threw the pennies in our
purses. We both felt that they were a sign from
my deceased daughter telling us to buy the second car because it was a better deal -which I

did.
Now the pennies we collected that day are
wrapped in white lace, tied with a purple ribbon
and suspended from the rearview mirror of my
new car. Every time I look at them, I know my
daughter‘s spirit is with me. Pennies from heaven, indeed. -SONIA, NORWICH, CONN.
.*

DEAR SONIA: No kidding! Any time customers leave a car dealership with more money
than they came in with - you KNOW the
pennies are from heaven. most memorable and most frequently requested - poems and
essays, send a business-sized, self-addressed
envelope, plus check or money order for $5
(U.S. hnds) to: Dear Abby- Keepers Booklet,
PO, Box 447, Mount Morris, IL 61054-0447.
(Postage is included in the price.)

Sagittarius - NOV23-

21

It’s time to throw in the towel on your latest relationship, as much as it pains you to do so,

weekend

Sagittarius.It doesn’t appear that your efforts for
mnciliation are being well-mxived. Pay atten. tion to that new employee in your department
That person seems destined to be a new love
interest.

virgo-Aug2c3!sepz:22
It‘s time to take a welldeserved b e V i o . As
much as it goes ag& your orderly nature, kick
up your heels, let the dishes pile up in the sink
and spend a few hours just catclling up on your
favorite “reality shows”on television. You3 find
that once you give your battey time to rxharge,
next week’s work will be a breeze.

Capricorn- Dec 22/Jan 20
Don’t get caught up in your friend’s problems this
week, Capricorn. Even though you want to be
supportive, that person isjust askingtoo much of
you right now. Introduce your needy fiend to
your V i 0 acquaintance at work, because she can
provide some well-spoken advice that your fiend
will find Idieshing.

mra-sept23/oct23
The scales are tipped in your favor thisweek,
Libra. An excitingopportunitywili pment itself
by Wednesday, ensuring that the mt of the week .
will offer, fun, funand more fun. Don’t deny your
feelingsfor that attractive stranger -go for it!

Aquarius -Jan 2l/F’&18
It’s time to be the life of the party,and you’rejust
the person to get the ball in motion, Aquaxius.
Host a get-together on Friday and play matchmaker with those two fiends you know axe perfed for each other. Yet don’t get discouraged if
they don’t “click” - not everyone has your winningtaste.

!3mxpio - Oct = / N o v ~ ~
Cast your suspicious mime aside, Scorpio. That
business ven- that you heard about is a sure
thing. Set your sights on suaxss and youh
b u n d to be pleased with the results. Take some
. time on Thursday to return that important call
you reoeivd o v a the weekend.

c

..

Illoney.ll

A&s - M& 21/4d20
You always get fit& up and put your “all” into
wery venture, Aries, ‘and thislatest one is not to
be taken lightly. You may find that you have to
work hnrder at it than you had earlier imiigined.
Ampt help h m a fiend on Tuesday. list person an be the key to your success.

.

/.

DEAR ABBY: I love the penny stories. Here’s

FOR FiWILY HOLIDAY

cidly since Cranny died tlirce summers ago.
Spotting shiny pcnnics in store parking lots and
on rhc field before soccer games makes us rcdix that G n n n y is with us in spirit during those
pni‘s and shopping cxcursions. The pennies
are a comforting rcniinder thar she is closc.

find I
looking

. ;

- Feb 19/lkk~h20
Projects around the home axe particularly important thisweek, Pisces.It’s time to set other plans
aside and make spending some time at home
your mainpriority. Don’t feel like you’ll be I& out
ofthe workplace activities - next week them’s
time for fun.

63

Clues ACROSS
1. Seen as fool
(slang)
5. Girls
9. Sock
13. Hebrew month
14. Opera songs
16. Egyptian Sun god
17. Monetary unit of
Western Samoa
18. It‘s only, (slang)
19. Digs up
20. Let go
23. Ran before the
wind
24. Ancient Egyptian
King
25. Bounder
26. Versified
31. Strong woody
fibers
34. Olaf -, Swedish
statesman
35. A metal-bearing
mineraI
36. Outer garments
37. A witty person
who makes jokes
38. Movie unit
40.Sink in
41.Eduard
,
Czechoslovakian
President
42. Used to-have
(Scottish)
43. Expunctions
45. M
.I ,.
architect
47. The compass pt.
between east and

11

(2

13

southeast
48. Of cadmium
51. Drink for the
newly-hatched
57. Skunk genus
58.Detection device
59. Indian music
60.Enlarge hole
61. A sharp narrow
ridge found in
rugged mountains
62. Breezed through
63. Further
64. Greek goddess
of discord
65. An open skin
infection
Clues down
1. Waist band
2. Cognitive contents
3. Miraculous food
4. Portends
5. Puffed
6. Jack-in-the-pulpit
genus
7. Waterfall
(Scottish)
8. Jonas
cured
polio
9. South Pacific
island
10. At the peak
11. Vegetable
12. Japanese waist
pouch
15. Plan of action
21. Flower petals
22. Stringed instru-

-

ments
26. Whittles
27. GM auto
28. Larval crabs
29. Bulky grayish
brown eagle
30. Transfer propel
31. Shaver
32. Mirish
33. Heroic tale
34. Sheet of gias!
37. Neural structurl
I 39.Chimaeras
41. George, Jr.
44. East Indian ann
a1 erect herb
45. Fathers
46. Doctor of
Education
48. Omnivorous
mammal of Centrz
and South Americl
49. Plum-shaped
whitish to almost
black fruit used for
preserves
50.Basketball play€
51. A companion
(archaic)
52. State of
Cambodia
53. Geological time
54. Infrequently use1
or experienced
55. A European rive
56. Visually

14
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fix: 604492.8483

&muquamishchief.corn

Tuesday
5:OO P.M.

...or 11 million reacfers nattioti-wide for $1411

Office Hours:
Mondoy to Friday
900 a.m.

- 5:OO p.m.

Welcome Wagon

Welcome Wagon

&

It's time to call your
Welcome Wagon hostess.
She will bring congratulations
and gifts for the family a d the

for $309

To place a
NetworkClassifiedAd,
call this newspaper or
(604) 669-9222

I netclass@ bccommunitynews.com

1199 Friends & Family

1199 Friends & Family

Box 3500
38117-ZndAwe
Squamish, B.C.
VON 360

-El

sqchief@uniserve.com

1199 Friends & Family
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SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

Wliistler
SAVE YOU MONEY
QVER-BUYING AT THE
NEWSSTAND.

Mailbox Accounts $5/wl
Reaular. Classified Ads
3 lines $7.50

Prices include GST.

Home delivery &
Mail Delivery in Town

Each Additional line $Mi

Seniors' Rate
1 year

(orridor (a
l ssfiedAds

$32.1 0
$42.80

Mail delivery in Canada
1 year
$85.60

Regular 3 niledarrifieddd plus
$2.00 also gets your adni

All subscriptions must be prepaid

by cash, cheque or charge card Visa or Mastercard.

The Questo
i n,

Notice

Bold and/or CAPITAL Letters,
Underlined Words,
Centered Word Ads:
$1.25 Per line
Email Addresses:
$1.85 Per Line
Photo Classified

$1 6.08
Family & Friends
1x4 $20.01

-

Network (lassifieds
These ads appear in approximately
109 community newspapers in
British Columbia and the Yukon.

15 Words or less $309.00

I

Squamish: 604-815-4089
Whistler: 604-905-5489

1010 Announcements
$2,348/wk. From Home! Willing c
t
teach 3 to do same. FREE INFOR
MATION! or 1-888-318-9766
www.FastCashFromHome.net/Free
LOSE 40 LB. IN 2 MONTHS Ephedra.
Free.Guaranteed Results!
Dr. Approved! Free Consultation!
1-888-453-6273 www.getfit-n-trim.c om
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS - DUrable, Dependable, Pre-engineered
All-Steel Structures. Custom-made
t o suit your needs and requirements. Factory-Direct affordable
prices. Call 1-800-668-5111 ext. 132
for free brochure

1023 Car Pools
Squamish to Function Junction and
return for shift worker. Sun.- Wed.
Share gas, call B. 604-898-5507

GREEMENT:
lvertisements should be read on the first
iblication doy. The Chief is not responsible
errors appearing beyond the first inserIt is agreed by any display or classified
vertiser requesting space that the liability
the paper for errors occurring in the pub
ling of any advertisement shall be limited
the amount paid for such advertisement.

1031 Coming Events
Totem Hall, Christmas Craft Fair. To
book your tables, $20 or 2 for $30.
Call Austin 604-892-5166

In.

SCRIMINATORY UGISUTION:
vertisers are reminded that provincial .
lislation forbids the publication of any
iertisement that discriminates against any
son because of age, sex, race,
gion, color, ancestry or place of origin
ess the condition is justified by a bono
1 requirement for the work involved.

Squamish Estuary
Conservation Society
Annual General Meeting
Thurs. Oct. 1lth, 7:OO p.m.
Brackendale Art Gallery
Topics: Healthy Rivers

1070 In MemoriamAsk the Professionals
Offering a variety of
cremation services.

IPYRIGHT:
yright and or property rights subsist in all
ertisements and all other material
aring in this edition of The Chief.
mission to reproduce wholly or in port
I in any form whatsoever, must be
oined in writing from the publisher. Any
luthorized reproduction will be subject to
)urse in low.

*

QUESTIONSABOUT CREMATION
WHATARE THE OPTIONS?
PREPLANNING
CREMATION

Squamish Funeral Chapel
& Crematorium Ltd.

604-898-5121
"The McKenzie Family ''

1Q35 Community Notice
Air Cadets is looking for sponso
and/or corporate sponsors who ci
donate food and supplies to the c
dets canteen night, upcoming bar
and powered flights. Whether it's
donation of cash or any special ab
ties you have, contact our chai
gerson, Myrna Burke at 604-89;
1694 or Doug McCartney a t 604-891
j408 or 892-3711.
XIMINAL RECORD? Canadian pa
ion seals record. U.S. waiver pe
nits legal American entry. Why ris
?mpioyment, licensing, travel, a
est, deportation, property confi:
:ation? Canadian4J.S. lmmigratio
;pec ia lists. 1-800-347-2540.
NOODWORKING
SHOW 2;
2xhibits from Canada, U.S., Europ
rook, crafts, sawmills, tole worl
;hops, free seminars. October 19-2
-8pm, 10-6pm, 10-5pm. Cloverdal
:a irgro u nds, S ur rey. www. bc w o o t
:how.com. 519-351-8344

1070 In Memoriam
This is a personal tribute to m'
boss, Harvey Hurren.
I enjoyed going to work eacl
week day because he was a par
of it.
He always said he was trainin!
me for my next position, but afte
Harvey there really isn't a job ou
there that I want to do.
My work was quite humble b\
today's up and coming, high tect
standards, but it was fun anc
easy, in pleasant surroundings
with modern up to date equipment and Harvey at the helm!
Harvey was a good conversationalist and w e discussed
some weighty issues, not always
agreeing but, always keeping
our cool!
He read his paper daily and cor.
rected me if I came out with toc
quick an opinion that he had the
latest news flash on! We
watched the news on TV and he
taught me to appreciate sports
and what they really stood for,
and w e both enjoyed the rare wit
Df Squire Barnes.
But it was Harvey's rare wit that
I will sorely miss, he brightened
2verything he took part in,
Nhether it was the Monday cof'ee mornings, a community cele)ration or Saturday night Bingo.
iarvey you were One of a Kim!.
;adly and great affection
Jlorgan.

Isador & Lorna
Ha wryluk
and
Fred& Beth Olson
Are proud to announce
the marriage of their
children
Vanessa and Steve

JORDAN and
ANcrLLA
STINSON
are pleased to
announce the
birth of their
daughter
OLIVIA DELLA
born at
Mission Hospital,
Sept 23, 2001

1199 Friends & Family

mj

HURREN
Peacefully on Sept. 29/01 Vern
Harvey Hurren, born in Squam
January 7, 1924. Predeceased
nis wife Crystal Alicia and his bro
4r John. He is lovingly remember
and will be forever missed by 1
'amily, son Pat (Shelly), daugh
-ois (Bruce), his two brothers; J
3nd Marshall, sister Josephir
Kat
jrandchildren;
Chris,
flatthew, Kyle, Michael, Jonath:
ireat grand-children Desiree a
Jacob, also his many niecf
iephews and dear friends. Harv
vas a proud veteran having servl
lis country during the Secoi
Vorld War and was a member
'he Royal Canadian Legion, Bran1
'177. Harvey also was the Fir
:aptain of the Volunteer Fi
tepartment in Squamish. Funer
iervice was held on Friday, Octob
i, 2001 at 2:OO p.m. at St. John's T
Iivine Anglican Church, Squamis
'he McKenzie Family of Squami
:uneral Chapel in care of arrang
nents. 1-800-661-5121.
n memory of Harvey, donations
'he B.C. Lung Associatio
rttention: Memorials Departmer
lox 34009, Stn. D, Vancouver, B.(
6J 9Z9 would be appreciated.

Pearl's Place
Transition House
will be running its 12 week
training program for reiiei workers beginning Nov. 7th. Closing
date for resumes is
October 15th. Please mail,
drop off, fax resumes to:
Howe Sound Women's Centre,
Box 2052, Squamish, B.C.,
VON 3 6 0
We are looking to fill five (5)
relief worker positions. 604892-5748 or fax 604-892-5749

220 Career /Job Search
E an INTERIOR DECORATOR wit
unique home-study course. Ca
r your Free brochure. 1-800-267
129. Sheffield School of Interia
?sign. 1332 - 38 McArthur Ave
lawa ON K l L 6R2.
ir

LUKE CHARLES LEE
SMITH
September 27, 2001
weighing 11Ibs.
Proud parents
Mark & Jane Smith.

Thank-you Dr. Morum
and staff at S.G.H.

August 78, 2007 in
Squamish

1100 Obituaries

Kyle, Katie & Andrew
are happy to
announce the arrival
of their new brother

199 Friends & Family

Lordy! Lordy!
Ricky's 40!

1220 Career /Job Search
~~

40 General Employment

~~

PRESENT JOB notcutting it? Be a
c ar pe nte r, mechanic, e I e c tri c ia n,
plumber, or other tradesman of your
choice. 19 week course provides
skills, work placement. Opportunity
for apprenticeship. Starts October
15,2001. Fairview College, Fairview,
dlberta. On Campus residences. 1388-999-7882; www.f airviewc olege.com.

1240 General Employment
4ccess to a computer? Work a t
iome on-line. $500 - $1,50O/mo. P/T.
;5,000+F/T.
w.
rea c ha bIef reedo m. c orn or
-888-834-0565.
:arpenters and carpenter's helpers
eq'd in Whistler. Must have exp,
001s and transportation. Wages
lepend on exp. Ph. 604-894-1866.

CHEVRON
Now hiring P/T Cashiers,
and full serve gas attendants.
Please apply in person:
1902 Garibaldi Way
liffside Pub - Valleycliffe. P/T
ervers req'd. Apply with resume
lfter 7:30 p.m.

:tomer service representitive for
n company stationed in SquamClean driver's abstract with 3
driving experience. Bondable.
resume to: 604-876-7765. Attn:
ivery Manager.
iloyment Unlimited is now hiring
era1 labourers for job site clean
and other general labour. PIS.
3 resume off in person: #11-1006
l a m Rd. (Function Junction).
cedar shake roofers needed plus
ing laborers. Call 604-898-6627
receptionist req'd full time for
tal clinic. Dental exp. preferred
not essential. PIS. fax resume to
892-9989 (between 9-5 p.m.)
11 business seeks full time night
tor. Some computer and/or
iier experience preferred. Must
esponsible and willing to work
e yard. Send resume to: AGM,
93, Brackendale, B.C., VON 1HO

II phone and well groomed.
w a r d resume to;
1 604-898-4720
mail to; Box 183,
~ckendale,B.C. VON 1HO

<
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1240 General Employment

1240 General Employment

Dart time Sales person required for
jrowing business. Must be a posi:ive people person with a good drivng record. Able to work independmtly, training provided. Fax resume
iO4-898-0702 or mail to Box 913,
squamish, B.C. VON 3 6 0
RECEPTIONIST AND INSIDE
SALES REP
iequired immediately by local Esso
3ulk Fuel supply depot. Duties indude bulk fuel and lubricant sales
ilus office admin. Competitive saliry and benefits. Reply with resume
by fax to:
M. R. Smith Ltd. 604-420-4137.

Are you

self-motivated?
Try self-employment,
We are looking for:

interested in a career in the

- Must be friendly and outgoing
and enjoy working with people
- Sales experience an asset,
training in Applied Nutrition will

- Must be able to work some

If you are on Employment
Insurance and you dream of
ntrrrting your own business,
contact Community Futures
for information on our Self
Enrplojnient Program.
We can extend your
Kmploymcnt Insurance
henetits so that you can start
your own business.

If this is "you" please call
604-8 15-000 1
to make an appointment for an
interview.

#
_.
t-m*

Tcl: (604) 892-546
Fax: (604) 892-522
cftlcQmountatin-inter.ne
wehsitc: cftlchs.com

r, .

FULL TIME

(.

Great Oflaoutunities

1>
107.1

Whistler

102.1

t.. Nowfo;'
i!. 0 Crew members
:: Full Time & Part Time
Day Shifts
..

Today's Best Music, Mountain FM continues to grow and is
looking for a sales representative who can multitask and who
tli rives i i 11d e r p ressiire.
1-2 years Media-related experience a must.
Mountain FM services 3 vast area including Horseshoe Bay,
Sqiia~nish,Whistler, Periiberton, the Sunshine Coast.
Apply today by post, eriiail or fax LO:
Terry Chan
Operations M;inager/Prograrii Director
hloiintain FM
P.0. Box 1068, Sq~iamish,BC VON 3G0
t cli a n0 I r 1o i i t i t ai n fin.co111
Fax: 604.892.6383

I

Apply in person at:
1814 Garibaldi Way

I

..

Busy local restaurant seeks two
part t i m e team players.
Knowledge of and interest in
Japanese food an asset.
Afternoon and evening shifts.
Resumes in person only
or by fax: 604-898-2533.
Attn: Aki or George

On call basis. Wage $16.32/hr

Box 949,

BC VON 3G0

Fax: 604-892-2267

Wilderness Team Leader req'd
to work in Lowermain Land and
Sea to Sky Corridor with adjudicated youth between the ages 01
14 - 18. Candidate must be able
to work as a team and have
proven wilderness skills and
exp. demonstrating the ability to
lead groups of male youth on
day hikes as well as trips
through remote back country
areas. Requirements for this
position are rnin., 2 years exp.
working with an a t risk population, Class 4 DL. Wilderness
First Aid and Bronze Cross.
Forward resume to; Attn: Jan
Dberson/Program Director. Fax
1-604-434-1510 or e-mail to:
;tieo@dowco.com.
leadline October 20th.
Project Adventure/Wilderness
Drogram. St. Leonard's Youth
and Family Services.
We are an equal opportunity
employer.

Real estate can provide excell
career opportunities for those v
the right ciptitude and motivat
levels. Windermere Sea to Sky F
Estate offers advanced training i
support for qualified n
associates. To find out about
career in Real Estate (
Gerry Halstrom, Owner/Manager
a personal and confidential meetir
Sea to Sky Real Estate Squamish L

604-892-3571

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 48
Always Supporting Learners

Always Supporting Learners

Valuing Individuals

Fostering Pride Expanding Opportunities

School District No. 48 (Howe Sound) is currently accepting applications from
both male and female applicants for the following position to commence
October 15, 2031. This position is for 4 hours per day, 3 days per week, 10
months per year and pays $21 .I 1 per hour.
Howe Sound Secondary School
Clerical Assistant - Secondary School
The successful applicant for this position will perform a variety of clerical
tasks while assisting to ensure the efficient and smooth operation of a
secondary school office, under the direction of the Administrative Officer(s)
and/or Clerical Assistant In-Charge.
Qualifications:
Applicants must possess strong organizationaVcommunicationskills
supplemented by 60 wpm keyboarding and computer experience. Completion
of Grade 12 or a special program and over two (2) years up to and including
three (3) years related experience in a clerical capacity, or an equivalent
combination of related training and experience. A special program is the
Capilano College Business Fundamentals Program. Knowledge of database
management, spreadsheet and word-processing programs plus familiarity
with computerized attendance and/or scheduling programs. Valid Class 5
B.C. Driver's License, knowledge of basic first aid and ability to operate a
variety of standard and/or related office equipment.
Applications will be received up to and including October 11, 2001, at
4:OO p.m., and should be addressed to School District No. 48 (Howe Sound),
Box 250, Squamish, B.C., VON 3G0 or filed at the School Board Office, 37866
Second Avenue, Squamish, B.C. Please refer to competition no. 2719.
Please note that prospective employees, new to School District No. 48
(Howe Sound) must agree to undergo a Criminal Record check as failure to
do so will be grounds for refusing employment.

ARNOLD BROS. TRANSPOR
requires owner/operators, teams 1
singles. We offer capped fut
prices! Competitive rates! Regula
traffic lanes! Paid license, insur
ance, satellite, WCB, tolls! Premiun
paid for teams, US miles, Tri-axles
Call now! 1-800-567-3656.
ATTE NTI 0N: Driver
Tr a ini{
Prog rams. I nc I uding p rofessio na
driver classroom instruction 4
loaded mountain training. Fundin!
source & career counseling. Jot
placement available. 1-877-763
8040. MJ Bloomfield & Okanagar
University College.
CLASS 1 DRIVER needed to delivk
sod in the Lower Mainland area,
Will train. Driver should have some
mechanical abilities. Job requires
some labour work. Reply to Box 293
c/o The News, 22328 119th
Maple Ridge, B.C., V2X 223.
FULL-TIME AND WINTER hell
feed I ot/f arminy operation. Dri
licence, high school dip1
Hourly wage, overtime, benl
Namaka
Farms,
Box :
Strathmore, AB, T1 P 1K3. Fax
934-6133.
PARTS MANAGER REQUI
immediateI y. Je rry Ford S a les
requires motivated Parts Man;
Located between Edmonton
Jasper, Edson is a thriving oil,
and forestry based commi
3oasting hunting, fishing, hi1
sports. Competitive salary, benc
noving allowance. Fax resume
123-3800.
'RESENT JOB not cutting it? I
:arpenter, mechanic, electric
)lumber, or other tradesman of
:hoice. 19 week course prov
;kills, work placement. Opportt
or apprenticeship. Starts Octi
5, 2001. Fairview College, Fairv
Uberta. On Campus residence:
188-999-7882; w ww.f a irview
eqe.com
'RESTIQUE KITCHENS req
#killed cabinevlaminate install
Aust have own tools/transporta.
;tart today by sending resum€
24 - 28 St. N.E., Calgary AB, T2A

A Career ir; Real Estal

~ N O L D BROS. TRANSPORT
quires longhaul company drivers,
3rns & singles. We offer regular
iffic lanes! Great pay package!
cellent equipment! Good home
time! Call now! 1-800-567-3656.

Deadline For Advertisine I
Is Tuesday At 5:OO p4.rn8"I

S C H O O L DISTRICT NO. 48
Valuing Individuals

U

PART TIME FLOOR STAFF

Commitment and experience in
Mental Health field required. Must be able to work
independently with flexibility to meet the varied
needs of clients.
Please submit resume to: Gordon McInnis
38 144 Second Ave

.

1

Sea to Sky Community Service
Society requires a Community Mental
Health Relief Support Worker.

Squamish

dhiski Jack Resorts is offering
erm. P / l housekeeping. Exp. nec.
lease fax resume 1-604-938-1458

I..

Do you believe in Theatre of the Mind?
Then help us sell it.

I

The Sea to Sky Freenet Assoc. is
hiring a parttime assistant Coordinator to help run our public
access network. If you are comfortable with computer and
internet technology, have some
knowledge of and interest in
web page creation, enjoy dealing with people and are between
15-30 yrs. old. (grant requirement) please send resume to:
Box 2676, Squamish, B.C., VON
3 6 0 or
sc atc a s ea -to -sky. net

i:'

>

Squ8mirh

Looking for Full Time, Part Time
for daytime shifts only
Flexible hours
Drop off resume
No phone calls please

COMMUNITY
FUTURE!

3" weekends

z

b

1240 General Employment 1240 Generalbrrpl~ymen

Fostering Pride

Expanding Opportunities

School District No. 48 (Howe Sound) is currently accepting applications from
both male and female applicants for an on-call Payroll Clerk located at the
School Board Office, in Squamish.
The successful applicant for this position will assist in generating payrolls for
all School District employee groups (CUPE Casual, CUPE Regular, Excluded
Staff, Trustees, Teachers, Teachers-On-Call and Administrative Officers),
under the direction of the Director of Human Resources and the Assistant
Secretary-Treasurer.
\

Qualifications:

The successful applicant must have completed grade 12 plus one (1) year
post-secondary education towards a recognized accounting designation
(CMA, CGA), and over three (3) years up to an including four (4) years current
experience in computerized payroll, accounting/bookkeeping, or an
equivalent combination of related training and experience. Knowledge of
database managernentkpreadsheet programs and the ability to operate a
variety of standard and/or related off ice equipment.
Applications will be received up to and including October 15, 2001, at
4:OO p.m., and should be addressed to School District No. 48 (Howe Sound),
Box 250, Squamish, B.C., VON 3G0 or filed at the School Board Office,
37866 Second Avenue, Squamish; B.C.
Please note that prospective employees, new to School District No. 48
(Howe Sound) must agree to undergo a Criminal Record check as failure to
do so will be grounds for refusing employment.
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2060 For Sale Misc
- - - ,
Reno, 2 tickets avail. for Oct 13Travel by bus and inclusive. $11
Call 604-898-3925
Sofa hide-a-bed, $120. Wood coff
table, $50. Kitchen table with
chairs, $60. Call 604-898-9106.
SAWMILL $4995.00. All new Sup
Lumbermate 2000, larger capai
ties, more options. Norwood lndi
tries, manufacture of sawmills, ed
ers and skidders. Free informatic
1-800-566-6899, ext. 400.0T.

2070 Firewood

~~~

ieeded to delive
Mainland area
hould have sornc
es. Job requ
Reply to Box
2328 119th I
V2X 223.
NINTER help
eration. Driv
chool diplo
ertime, bene
Box 24
i p 1K3. Fax 1

THIS PROGRAM IS FREE TO ALL UNEMPLOYED CANADIANS
Funded by Human Resources Development Canada
Need help looking for work? Want some of the latest job search techniques?
Some of the innovative subjects covered arc:

Simulated Business Workshop Skill Mining Interview’Techniques
Budgeting Customer Service/Recovery Computer Workshop
AND MUCH MORE!!!
To ap ly, drop into Sea to Sky Community Services at
38142 2n Avenue, in Squamish or call Kathy at 604-892-5796.

8

1410 Education

I - - _ - _ - - - - _ - _ - - - - - - - - - -

1410 Education

2080 Garage Sales
DOWNTOWN
Sat. Oct 6. at 10 - 2 p.m. 38100 Six
Ave. Castle Rock Family Housin
Walk in only-vehicles not allowed.
DOWNTOWN
Sat. Oct. 6 at 10 - 2 p.m. 1086 Wilsc
Cres. Kids stuff, dryer, stair climb€
misc. and womens clothes
NORTH YARDS
Sat. Oct. 6 from 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. 105
Edgewater Cres. Household item:
lamps, ceiling fan and more.

ER

REQUII
Ford Sales
I Parts Manal
Edmonton i
I thriving oil,
sed commui
fishing, hiki
! salary, bene,
Fax resume 7

Affordable tuitions equals
the very best training
We offer diplomas in:

cutting it? B
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,adesman of y
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Esthetics & Skin Care - $3800
includes nail techniques
Nail techniques - $1850
Electrology - $2000

.

“Vogue students are requested even
before they finish the course.”

Piano req’d for young student.
you’re moving and it‘s free. Pleas
call us. 604-898-3332

Classes Start Oct, 15, 2001
Call Now

?!I15 Childcare Availablt
Spaces avail. in licensed famil
daycare. Valleycliffe area. Call Jud
90berts 604-892-9296

604-983-9900‘or 604-986-4645
#201-1433 Lonsdale Ave, North Vancouver

1315 Tutors

aD0CompuaersrElecbwrics

rutor req’d. for English 11, tw
lights a week. Prefer mature indi
iidual. Call Stephanie 604-896-0141

$29./MONTH! No‘ money down
Greatest deal in Canada. No pay.
ments until 2002. 800MHz Intel computer. Call 1-888-855-5527. Appl)
online 0.a.c. www.1 buckaday.com.

1325 Work Wanted
iandyman; many years exp. in fin1
:abinet making, house main
enance, fences, sundecks, yoi
lame it. Also spouse to do painting
vindows, house/yaid work. Havc
ruck and shop. Call 604-892-3427

1410 Education
\ NEW CAREER? Train to be ar
\partment/ Condominium Manage r
4any jobs! Job placement assis
ance. All-Areas. Government Reg
stered Program. Information,
lrochure (604) 681-5456, 1-800-665.
339, www.rmti.ca.
IE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER ... write
i r money and pleasure with O U I
nique home-study course. You gel
idividual tuition from professional
iriters on all aspects of writing imances, short stories, radio and
V scripts, articles and children’s
tories. Send today for our Free
ook. 1-800-267-1829. www.qualityfcourse.com. Quality of Course
ttawa, ON.
REAT JOBS IN Hotels! I f you
lould like a job with a future - let us
~ l pyou with training and job
lacement assistance! Visit our
‘ebsite or call us toll-free today.
pplications now being accepted.
ww.tourisrncollege.com. 1-800i8-9301 Canadian Tourism College.

010 Appliances

.

ippen Gurney fridge, good cond.
‘5. Vitamaster electronic bike,
00. Ph. 604-898-2014

asPro Computer Services
dy Qualified Computer Services
Vome
Of$ce, Internet,
Upgrades, Web Pages

Contoct Felix 604-892-4429
w w w.dasPro. bc.ca
shiba Sattelite Laptop Pentium
mputer. 56K modem, 96 M B ram,
Ided, $1,500 Ph. 604-892-8203

A great firewood deal. Fir, hemlo1
mix, alder, maple and birch. FI
cords, 128 cu. ft. Ph. 604-898-9607
Alder, maple, birch, fir. Daily deli
ery-Whistler/Squamish.“ Visa, M/
Sauamish Firewood. 604-898-1761
Seasoned dry firewood, soft or ha
wood. Delivery included. Also ki
dling avail. 604-898-5305 for info.

2055 Farm Produce
VEGETABLES
Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips,
Beets and Parsnips
Top Quality, Reasonably Priced
McEwan’s Farm
Pemberton, B.C.
Call 1-604-894-6063

1

2060 For Sale Misc
BITS AND PIECES NEW AND USEE
FURNITURE, etc. 38205 Westwal
Ave., Stawamus Mall, Valleycliffe
Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
Camper 8 ft. full size, very clean
$2,500. Anti q ue p rop a ne/w ooc
comb stove, working cond. $150
Trampoline 12 ft. diam., $75. Lady’s
Norco mountaineer, mountain bike,
older, like new, $100.604-898-3814
Cement mixer, $100. Wood lathe,
$75. 6 inch jointer, $150. 4 magsB M W wheels, mounted tires, $200.
Most parts for go-karts (wheel etc.)
$75. Micro/convection oven, $50.
Truck rack fits 8 ft. box, $75. Call 604898-9598
Coleman 10 H.P. Maxa Plus generator. Never Lased. $1,100 060. 604898-1631.
Dog Kennel. 4 ft high by 8 ft. long.
Wooden bottom, stainless steel
fencing and door. Heavy duty. $325.
Call 898-5305
Drivethru electric cable hoist, 3,000
Ib. lift. Single A frame on 4 wheels,
$550. Wrought iron railing for sundeck or yard gates. 26’ length by 36”
height, $3.00 per ft. Call 604-898-4181.
=ull size canopy for ’96 and older
=ord, like new $250.4 hsp, lawnmov?r, $295. Call 604-892-9663
3lass/aluminum doggy door insert
or standard size sliding patio door.
’aid $300 now $175 OBO. Custom
)lack oak wall unit: 18”x72”x901‘.
204-898-1178 Ive. msg.
One gas fireplace open on bolh
sides. 3200 B.T.U. $1;500. Call 604892-2321.
~~

3020 Childcare.Wanted
zhildcare wanted for 3 mo. and 31/
/r. old in our Squamish home, 10 - li
ir. /wk, afternoons/evenings. Trans
iortation, first aid and experiencc
iecessary. $8 - 10 per hr. Fax re
iume and references to : 604-898
1297.
danny needed in Brackendale. :
days per week. Past exp. with ba
bies a must. PIS. fax cover letter an(
references to Michelle a t 604-898
1926, or call 604-898-1914
Part-time nanny wanted to care foi
6 mth. old and toddler in our home, I
days per week. Ph. 604-898-5178.

4025 Health Services
4re you looking for respite for a
senior family member? Available
soon.....intermediate care for one
senior, in a safe and secure, conjenial, private residence. Fully furiished, spacious rooms with private
lath. Experienced, compassionate,
:hristian care giver with referenc3s. For more info call 604-898-3988

rAROT CARD readings by Dianna
iO4-892-9712 or toll free 1-888-524110 visa or mastercard.
:ANADA’S TOP PSYCHICS... Are
’ou Ready to Believe in Psychics
\gain? Call Now, You Won‘t Be Disippointed!
1-900-451-7070.
12.95/minute. 18t.
’SYCHIC SPIRITUAL HEALER. 2
ree questions answered by phone.
iuaranteed to help you in one
hone call. Advice on all problems.
~euniteyour loved one in 9 hours,
ot 900. Free 1-866-821-7876.

Daycare Available

IMESHARE RESALES. Worldwide
election. Era Stroman Since 1979.
all Now! Buyers call 1-800-613187. Sellers call 1-800-201-0864,
ww.timesharelink.com.

Daycare Ava iIab Ie

Grade On
to

Age 12

Howe 5ound Child
Ca re
Quality licensed
programs for children
of all ages.
out-of-school a n d kinders
New publicly funded
child care initiative - save
u p to $1 100.00!
preschool
(k-ready & parent
participation)
daycare
(infandtoddler & 3-5
years)
Paren t Par ti ci pat ion
Preschool
Ask about o u r

Drop In
Full Time
Part Time
Friendly and supportive

Call Cheryl 6048925119
laycare Available
Eagle View Childcare
Licensed Family Daycare
Located in Brackendale.
Pre-school environment.
We provide planned programming, snack & lunch & kindergarten & after school pickups.
Caregivers are ECE and First Aid
trained and references
are available.
Call Bobbi Jo or Stacey
604-838-4750

Government
Subsidized
Transportation
Avai lab1e
Child Directed Fun
Call Cheryl 604-8925119
Daycare Available
In B.C., any individual providing
care to three or more children not
related by blood or marriage to
the operator is required by law to
obtain a Community Care Facility
license. This is to ensure the
health and safety of children. A
list of licensed childcare facilities
is available from the Health Unit.
For more information on choosing licensed child care or on
becoming a licensed childcare
provider, please contact the
Licensing Officer, Coast Garibaldi
Community Health Services
Society at
40 =Oust
Caribaldi 604-892-2293.

.s.

.... Health

Churches

Churches

Squamish Baptist Church

. .:...:....,

The events of September 1 1 and the days following galvanized the attcntion of much of
the world. We have had to admit a whole new level of vulnerability in the face of cvil anc
many have been moved to ‘seek God’ or at least pray to Him - in case He is therc.
Id like to call your attention to a couple of powerful spiritual analogies that I
ed develop. There are two things universally needed whcn catastrophe occurs.
The first is a contingent of Rescuers. First the firemen and police bravely attempted to
rescue those in the burning buildings. They did this at risk to their own lives and
many of the rescuers actually died carrying out their job. Others came to dig througf
the rubble hoping to rescue more people.
:
The second need is Donated Blood to give back the gift of life. We cannot live
without the flow of blood through our bodies. Blood cleanses and feeds every
living” cell. PeoDle lined UD in New York and came to blood clinics
around the world to donate life-saving blood. As a result of the Rescu
and the Donated Blood an evil act was robbed of many of its victims
none had been willing to help anyone else, many would be dead todi
The Bible also tells us that Jesus came to our earth as Rescuer and
. spiritual Blood Donor. I John 1:9 - “If we confess our sins, He is
faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and purify from all
sin.” Verse 7 tells how it is possible, “the blood of Jesus . . .puri.
fies us from all sin.” The New York catastrophe showed us the
need for physical rescuers and blood donors in the face of horre
dous evil acts. Our spiritual need is just as real. Cry out to Jesus
for Rescue and for the cleansing benefits of His shed Blood. He
will hear you and answer your prayer.
By Pastor Ken Strom, Interim Pastor, Squamish Baptist Church.
For more helpful resources on the 9/1 1 tragedy, see our website, http://squamishbaptistchurch.org/resources.htm

St. Joseph’s Catholic Church
2449 The Boulevard,
Garibaldi Highlands
604-898-4355
Father Angelo De Pompa
Sunday, 10 am
Confessions before Mass.

St. John’s Anglican Church
1930 Diamond Road
(behind the Best Western Hotel)
604-898-51 00
Viest in charge: Rev. Ray Waller
Sunday services at 8 am
(Holy Eucharist) and
10 am (Family Eucharist)
with Sunday
School and Nursery

Squam is h Comm u nit y C h urch

595 Travel

Daycare Available

38647 Buckley Avenue
504-882-3580

Squamish Baptist Church
2262 Read Crescent
604-898-3737
9:30 a.m. Worship Service
11 :00 a.m. Family Sunday School
(nursery to adult)
Pastor: Ken Storm
Interim Pastor

All churches in
this directory
are members of
the Squamish
Ministerial
Society.

Valleycliffe Christian
Fellows hip Church
38265 Westway Avenue
SG4-802-5G23

Pastor Derwyn Costinak
Sunday: 10 am Coffee Time
10:30 am Morning Celebration
Various midweek HomeGroups

Sunday Worship Service
11:OO am
Sunday School 3 yrs -Adult
9:30 am

Highlands Gospel Hall
Garibaldi Way &
Diamond Road
604-898-509 1
Gordon Stewart
Sunday Gospel Service, 11:15 an
Fellowship Supper, 5 pm and
Gospel Service, 7 prn
on the last Sunday of the month
Monday Youth Bible Hour, 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study, 7 pm

Squamish United Church
38014 Fourth Avenue
604-892-5727 Rev. Brenda Faust
Sunday Worship & Sunday
School begins at 10 am
Visit us at:
h ttp://sites.netscape.neUSquamishUnitedCh

Squamish
Word of Life Centre
604-898-(HOLY) 4659

Sunday: 10:30 am
A biblc teachifig ChilfCh for ihe
whole family
Location:
Banquet Room - Best Western
Hotel, G a riba I d i H ig h I a n d s
A Non-Denominational Church

. ..
,.. .

Rental Accommodation & Real Estate

CLASSIFIED
Rental Accommodation 6 Real Estate

Rental Accommodation & Real W e

Rental Accommodation b Real Estate

3 bdrm.

\
garage. Ava
util. Call 604
Avail. now.
N/!
garage.1 1/2
bdrm.,

, ' L

,.

1

1 GARIBALDI
GARDEN
1

1

C o u w SQUAMISH
One bedroom from $525,

.

1

1 Bedroom $525

Includes
Heat
Hot Water
Quiet Location

2 Bedroom $575

i

3 Bedroom $645

2 bcdroom from $625.
Mature adults are welcome in
this familv-oriented complex.
Has playground, closc to

.

WESTPARK APARTMENTS

f

i

i
;..

le

shops, bus a n d school.
Heat, hot water and parking
included

Phone 604-898-1755

Avwu

ApARTMENls

hUTION

M'eshvay village

Val1eycliffe

1

Now/Nov. st
AVAILABLE
Now

2bdrm

hCATION

Estates

3 bdm

at

Nov. 1st

3 bdm

STRATA. RENTALS G COMMERCIAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

-

VACANCLES
3 bdrm
2 bdrm
3 bdrm
1 bdrm
3 bdrm
2 bdrm

house Brackendale
Marina Estates
Townhouse Wislon Village
Symphony
Westway
Westway

$1200

0

0

0

0

0

$980
0

$800

2 M m duplex Dentville
$650
Old F00tprint~ 1 bdm
$450
COMMERCLQL/LNDUSTRIAL
Former Stedmans 4,500sq. ft.
Former Alice's Restaurant 1,500 sq. ft.
Restaurant Former Elfin Galley
Former Loggers IM Restaurant
0

0

Basil Milne

Sea to Sky Real Estate, Squamish

9

604492-5576

Beryl Taylor

monthly statements, financial accountability, consistent communication, weekend accessibility, professional senrice

in the classifieds.

Avail. Location
b e d . Downtown
GorLous
tn&v
wnnvated
and
siinnv with
I& nf
rmm
i m m d Vallpvrliffp
- -- - - -- aoarbnent
-= - - - ~-.. - ---.
. . --.---_---_-_
.-- J
--- ,r --------- bripht
Ground floor suite, new carpeting, heat and hydro hcluded, pet friendly
b e d . Estates
Large townhouse, freshly painted, bright & cozy, 3 baths, double car port, 4 appliances Nov. 1 ValleycMe
Beautiful Marina Estates, 5 appliances, gas fireplace, underground parking
Oct. 15 Downtown
Large modem duplex, 5 appliances, gas fireplace, large yard, double garage
Nov. 1 Brackendale
Large home, new paint, flooringu & appliances, garage and large vard, (suite down)
immed. Valeycliffe
W

J .

3-

2
3
2
3t
3

7

~

U

*
1
.
.

1 1

1

v

u

W

J

COMMERCIAL SPACE
1) 3000 sq. ft. - on Second Ave. - three year old building can handle any configuration
2) 1800 sq. ft. - on Cleveland Ave. Great Exposure!

-

5605 LegaWublic Notices 6060 Real Estate Wantei

1

E

SIX BELLS IN the Attic. Oliver, B
Currier & lves gift shop. Old and ni
meets wonder in established bu
ness with local and tourist cliente
Owners retiring. 250-498-3554.

5035 Financial Service
PAYDAY LOANS! BAD Credit? No Crec
NOProblem. Borrow up to $00 until pi
day. Have a job? Get a loan Guarantet
1 hour Approval 1-866-3-PAYDAY24 hr,
days. www.pridirectcom.

5505 LegaVPublic Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
Re: The Estate of JEAN WILSON
BUSBY, Deceased, formerly 01
1018 Edgewater, Crescent, P.0
Box 3312, Garibaldi Highlands, ir
the Province of British Columbia,
VON 1TO.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai
creditors and others having
claims against the estate 01
JEAN WILSON BUSBY, DECEASED, are hereby notified under section 38 of the Trustee Aci
that particulars of their claims
should be sent to the Executrix,
c/o Race & Company, Barristers
and Solicitors, Suite 201-1365
Pemberton Avenue, P.O. Box
1850, Squarnish, British Columbia, VON 3GO on or before Nogember 1,2001, after which date
the Executrix will distribute the
?state among the parties enti:led t o it, having regard only to
:he claims of which the Execu.rix then has notice.

1 PARTS SALES SERVICE 1

I

Jeff Shea'

~-606898=&~604=9982378
BRACKENDALE, B.C.

I

House clean
and referenc
at 604-892-33
Mature a d d
home once
housekeepin
with seniors
a little assisl
615-4524.

%rap Steel Removal '0 Firewood For Sale
(el 604-815-8356 Home: 604-898-5276

I I newspaper

8315 Tre
Topping, limt
nsured. Fret
j98-5305.

O
N
S
I
D
E
R E S T 0 R A T I 0 N SERVICES LTD.

3105 Auta

'SpeckZied Services Providing SoZutions"

{are '93 Jag
.oaded, mint,
i16,900.\ 604-:

604-892-0222

www.onside.ca

604-1

BOND
RESTORATIONS
DRYWALL
& RENOVATION!

OSPRAYTEXING 0

0

PAINTING 0 CARPENTRY

This Notice To All Creditors of
Randall Raymond
Joseph Sharp
I do here by give notice that I
Beppie Nicole Sharp
will no longer be held responsible for any debts inquired by
Randy Sharp
Dated the 23rd of March 2001

Professional family looking fc
'lome in Garibaldi Highlands on
'ent-to-own basis. Will considf
:rading o w executive home i
DowellRiver. Ph. 604-892-7670
Nanted: Mobile home in Squamisl
:or purchase up to $20,000. Must a
ow dog with owner. Both stab1
ind quiet. 604-892-5552.

6505 Apartments/Su ites

6508 Condos For Rent

1 bdrm. large, Garibaldi Highlands,
Big yard and deck, f/p, $595/mo.
cable/hydro incl. Ph. 604-898-1330
1 bdrm. suite in Brackendale. 900
sq. ft. $6OO/rno incl. util. parking,
w/d, d/w. N/S, suitable for 1 or 2
people. No dogs, cat's ok. Call 604898-6634 (Rob/Renee)
2 bdrm. apt. downtown. Fridge,
stove, heat, hydro incl. Avail.
imrned. 604-892-5310 days, 604-8158350 eves.. 604-892-3373 rnso.
2 bdrm. bsmt suite for rent. No pets.
Valleycliffe. Avail. imrned. Ph: 604B92-5766 or 604-898-9532
2 bdrm. bsrnt. suite, 1816 Cedar Dr.,
dalleycliffe. Avail. irnmed. N/S, N/P.
parking incl. Call 604-892-5915
2 bdrrn. ground level, avail. irnmed.
V/S, N/P. $550/rno. plus 40% utilities.
:all 604-815-4646
.arge suite. Excellent locatio
b a i l . immed. Close to bus, scho
and shopping. N/P. 604-898-3820.

Marina Estates, deluxe corner UI
with view. 2 bdrrn. 2 bath, 6 apl
Secure parking, N/S, N/P. $1,10
month. Call 604-815-9366 .

6506 Commercial
Fibre Optic Network with speeds
up to 100 rnbps. Fastest internet COI
nector building in Squamish. Offic
space in Mountain FM buildir:
avail. from' $200 and up/rnontl
Phone 604-892-3338 or 604-892-799

NOW LEASING
"Cattermole Mews"

3080 Townhouses for Sale
6015 For Sale By Owner
3 bdrm house on 1 acre in Clinton,
B.C. $65,000. For more info. call 604898-9892.

6020 Houses for Sale
3 bdrrn house, full bsmt, gas f/p,
fenced yard. 1836 Garden PI.
$178,000. To view call 604-892-9885.

6030 lots 8t Acreage
Beautiful Gun Lake waterfront property. 4 hrs from Vancouver. 100 ft.
lakeshore on 1.12 acres, rd.access
$105,000. Ph. 1-604-988-1885
Wanted: ecologically sound, land
parcel, ideally 1,000-6,000 acres but
smaller pristine parcels may be
considered (Lyons Bay to Pernberton). Goal is land conservancy and
environmentai deveiopriieiii. SeiiDUS buyer wants to act quickly.
Pinetree Realty Powell River Ltd.,
1-604-485-7044

183 deluxe 3 bdrrn. townhorne i
;pacious Shannon Estates. 2 fu
laths, private end unit. Sacrific
;158,000. Ph. 604-898-9203

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
40327 Diamond Head Road
Our family has grown and w e
need more space, so we must
sell our 1,200 sq. ft. t w o bedroom
townhouse. This home has an
open plan and features Master
Bedroom with walk-in closet and
walk-out balcony; fenced back
yard & covered parking.
All appliances stay put and
pets are okay. '

THIS WON'T IAST LONG!'
Sacrifice at $115,000.
Call Ian a t 604-892-4826
(no realtors please)

1505 Apartments/Suites
bdrm: -bsrnt suite in Uaiieyciiiie
vsil. Oct. 1. N/S, N/P. Call 604-892134 or 815-9462 cell.
bdrrn. bsrnt. suite in Valleycliffe
150/mo. Cable, heat and hydro incl.
IS, N/F? Avail. imrned. 604-892-3778

-~

Fax: 60418924332

604189213918

Windermere
to advertise

8055 Clr

0

$800
$695
$650

0

0

e

'81 Chev Catering truck. White, 2
wheel drive, runs on propane, safe.
ty decal to Jan. 2002. 71,000 km
Asking $5,500. O B 0 604-898-9534
FIND NEW CLIENTS! Use the mosl
powerful classified system in Canada
and reach millions of readers,
Intrigued? Contact this newspaper
and ask about Network Classifieds.
Or call 604-669-9222 ext.3.
GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR STORE
franchise opportunities. With more
than 100 stores across Canada w e
offer one of the most thrilling franchise opportunities around. To
learn more, please visit our website
at www.dollarstores.com or call us
toll free a t 1-877-388-0123.
LOVE CLOTHES? Balance Fashions,
a home-based Canadian clothing
company featuring premium quality,
upscale casual and career wear, is
looking for sales associates ir! your
area. Great commissions - incredible rewards! For information on
selling Balance, or to locate a consultant in your area, call 1-877-5655646; www. bala nc ef a shions. corn.
SIX BELLS IN the Attic. Oliver, B.C.
Currier & lves gift shop. Old and new
meets wonder in established business with local and tourist clientele.
Owners retiring. 250-498-3554.
ZESTO'S OVEN BAKED Subs & Caliiornia Style Wraps are looking for motivated franchisees. Join this dynamic and
fast growing Canadian Cornpany.l-888922-2294. http;//www.zestos.com.

2 bdrm apt 4
owner.
Stable tenan
Both

RANGE
$1,250

Basil Milne Premium Property Sales & Mhnagement

$695

6615 Wl

$900

Avwu

hUTI0N

Valleycliffe

Slatting

RANGE
$575
RANGE

Residential Sales, Strata Management, Residential & Commercial Tenancy

=

I

Call Sally Collins 604-8 45-402 I

TOWNHOUSE
Viking Ridge
HOUSE

...
:.>>.

hning&wiq,

38861 Buckley Ave. Call Res. Manager 604-892-3616
NO PETS

604-856-658;

r d C r o s b y Property Management Ltd.

No pets.'

mk;

B& AOP O
T
S
ICKUP

1240 Genc

1

BCLAN

Requires a
with at leas
l Wages will
qualification

Apply
hbo-sud
or fax tc

6515 Duplexes for Rem

2015 Art(
6540 Houses for Rent

Antique wooc
Eastern Can
1870 - 1960
$1800. C
email clav

2 bdrm upper house in dtwn. Avai
now. Laundry incl. $650/mo p l i
60% utilities. Call 604-988-3098 (
604-898-1711
5 yr. quality duplex in Squamis
Convenient location. Avail. Nov. 1,
bdrm. den, 2 1/2 bath. living/dinin
room, family room, kitchen nool
gas furnace & fireplace, 5 appl. g:
rage, private yard. $1,20O/rno. Call 1
604-932-4535
Avail. Nov. 1. 2 bdrrn rancher local
ed at 18.5 Mile Upper Squamish Val
ley. 4 appls, woodstove and electri
heat, satellite. $800/rno. To view pls
call 604-898-2845 Ive msg.
Jan. 1st. 3 bdrrn. 2 bath, den, farnil!
room, gas f/p and fenced yard. Cat:
3k, ref's. req'd. Lease 604-892-0195
Vewly renovated, large 4 bdrm.
arge yard on private cul-de-sac
61,00O/mo. plus util. 604-898-3008

2060 Fo
lew & used r(
quip. for sale.
mts.
:all Rene to vi'
Call 6a
to a c
up
theai
e

!

ZRi Mobile Home For Rertt
3ritannia Beach, newer, re-novat.
?d, 2 bdrm. Fenced yard, N/P
;750/mo. Call 1-604-790-3387

luxe apartments over
eatures include individual
balconies, in-floor heating, fire
sprinklers, breathtaking views,
spectacular landscaping,
trail connections. Also, 2700
sq. ft. office suite on the 3rd
floor with fibre-optic internet
available.
Inquiries to:
Peter at 604-892-9740,
or e-mail: plegere@mntn.net.
For viewing, 37700 2nd
Avenue, Squamish.
January 2002 occupancy.

6508 Condos For Rent
r32 Eagleview. 3 bdrm. 2 1/2 bath
;as f/p, 5 appi. N/S, N/P. Avaii. No\
I st. $850/mo.'Call604-898-5364
! bdrm. condo at The Symphony or
!323 Mamquarn Rd. $975/mo. incl
las. Avail. irnrned. 604-892-2321.

i590 Rooms
loom for rent in Garibaldi Estates.
:ooking and laundry facilities avail.
'hone 604-898-3142.
;hare clean quiet home. Mature
vorking person with references.
ncl. 5 appl., util., and extras. Smoka
i g 0.k. $400/mo. plus damage deosit. Ph. 604-898-3667.

m

s

h

a

e

d

Iritannia Beach. Roommate for 3drm house. Pets ok. $300/mo. plus
ydro/cable. Ph. 604-896-0029.
urnished room, incl. utilities,
hone, w/d. $350/mo. Avail. now.
pposite highschool. 604-892-3216.

605 Tammht-

for Reiit

bdrm. Emerald Place, Brackenale. Corner unit, 1 1/2 bath, 5 appl.,
/S, N/P. Avail..Nov. 1st. $975/mo.
h. 604-898-5844

D
~

Mello
Lab cr(
female,
great 7
Spon

@
604-8

c

9156 $#tlnilii&4x4s

3 bdrm.

Valleycliffe. Yard anc
garage. Avail. immed. sGoo/mo. plui
util. Call 604-892-3357

'62 Ford Thunderbird. Collectw's car
Must sell! Recently restored. Gooc
cond. $6500 060.604-898-4922

Avail. now. Viking Ridge exec. :
bdrm., 1 1/2 bath, 5 appls., gas f/p
garage. N/S, N/R $875/mo. Cal
604-856-6582.

'86 Honda Prelude. 5 spd. new fronl

6615 Wanted to Rent
2 bdrm a p t Mature, responsible dog
owner. Both seeking good home
Stable tenant 604-892-5552.
I

8055 Cleaning
House cleaning. Reasonable rates
and references available. Call Angie
at 604-892-3374
Mature adult will come into your
home once a week and do light
housekeeping or just spend time
with seniors or disabled that needs
a little assistance. Call Diane 604815-4524.

e

this

8315 Tree Services

per

Topping, limbing, and falling. Fully
insured. Free estimates. Call 604898-5305.

'D.

tions"

222

ON!

9105 Auto Miscellaneous
Rare '93 Jaguar Sovereign Sport.
Loaded, mint, new tires. Records.
$16,900.\ 604-375-6456 or 892-31 18.

'

604-892-9161

I

tires, clutch and tune up, powei
sunroof, some fender r u s t 204,W
km. $2,500 060. Call 604-898-5659
'88 Olds Cutlas Wagon. 8 seats,
great shape, 1.54,OOO krn. a/c, loaded, $ 2 8 5 0 0 OBO. Ph. 1-604-512-5440
'88 Volvo 760 Turbo. Loaded, CD
player. New paint. Excellent condition. All records. Serviceti by Don
Baker. $5,995. Call 604-838-6336.
'94 Ford Aspire, 5 spd, 4 door, hatchback, less than 75,000 kms. New
tires. Looks new in and o u t $5,950
060.Ph. 604-892-9675.
'94 Ford Explorer XLT. Green, loaded, leather interior, towing package.
Great cond. Asking $10,500 060.
Call 604-898-9656.
'94 Toyota Corolla. Auto, a/c, power
steering, new tires, in good and
clean cond. $6,900. Ph.604-898-1029
'95 Pontiac Grand AM. a/c, am/fm
cassette, power package. Good
cond. $5,000. Call 604-892-5022.

9135 Parts & Accessories
2000 Lear Canopy off '99 S10 ZR2.
Pewter. Paid $2,200. Asking $1,500
OBO. Call 604-892-8789 lve. msg.

M

9170 Trucks & Vans

'95 Ford Explorer, auto, loaded,
extended warranty, $13,000. Call
604-898-1435.
'98 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo.
4x4, loaded! 60,OW km. New tires.
$25,000.OBO Call 601-892-2216

'94 Oodge Caravan. 7 pass. autc
a/c, runs and looks great. Onr
owner. Dealer serviced, all records
SO
l, O 060.604-892-6355
'94 Ford F150 X L Extended cab
canopy, auto, 5.8L 127,000 km
Asking $12,1#)0. Call 604-898-4762

9170 Tlucks & Vans

I

'98 Ford Windstar 3.81 dual air,
0 DOWN 0A.C." Guaranteed credit
73,000 kms, power steering,
approvals. Trucks, 4x4's8.creW cabs,
power brakes, ABS.
diesels, sport utilities, cars & vans.
S l 4 , no
~ gst.
RepoS, broken leases, heavy duty
604-892-3301.
equipment. Take over payments.
corridordirect.com
Free delivery. Call Lawrence Siccia
Bc's largest finance broker. 1-800993-3673. Vancouver 604-327-6377.
U WORK U DRIVE auto finance corp.
No Credit, Bad Credit Tired of bank
Drive Away with A Deal,
and dealership hassles. New on the
job, bankruptcy, divorced, slow pay- 1979 Triple E Motor Home. Greal
er, recent repo. Reestablish your mileage, excellent summer holiday
credit. Call now for quick delivery 1- home. $5,000 Firm. 604-892-6391 or
cell 604-892-4531
800-650-4829.
wwwxredit-king.com.
Tent Trailer, '78 Bonair850, lO-ft.
sleeps
6, 3 pc. kitchen, furnace,
'86 Ford Ranger. Rebuilt 2 L t engine. 5 spd. 4 mounted snow tires. water tank w/12 volt pump, $2,500
OBO. Call 604-892-2610
Good cond. $1,500 Ph. 604-898-9697
'87 Volkswagen Westfalia. Re-built WANT YOUR RV sold? call Reg
Pixton Today, Toll Free @ 1-800-668motor, auto., red. Good condition.
sold@voyager1447 or email:
$1 1,500. Call 604-898-5914 for info.
rv. com. www.voya g e rRV. c a. The
'89 Ford Econo 150. Good shape.
Okanagan's Largest RV Dealer for 17
$3,500 OBO. Cali 604-898-1144.
years. "We have buyers waiting."
'90 Dodge Grand Caravan. 124,000
'94 Tioga Montara, 32,000 km. 21 ft.
km. a/c, new transmission/muffler.
long, alc, sleeps 6, furnace, full
b3,500. Call 604-898-3676
kitchen, $29,900. Ph. 604-898-9465

NOVATION

2-533(

1240 General Employment
BC LAND SURVEYORS
Requires an instrument man
with at least 2 years experience.
Wages will commensurate with
qualifications. Benefits available.
Apply with resume to
hbo-survFwhistlerweb .corn
or fax to 604-932-4685

corner u
lath, 6 ap
N/P. $l,l(
6 .

for Rer

2015 Art & Collectibles

339.

r Rent
~

Itwn. Avai
50/mo pli
388-3098
Squami?
ail. Nov. 1,
iving/dinir
:hen noo
5 appl. gi
/mo. Call
cher loca
iamish Va
nd electri
'0 view plr

Antique wooden skis, poles, boots.
Eastern Canada, 8 & 1/2 pairs.
1870 -1960, sold as collection.
$1800. Call 604-740-0887
email claw@uniserve .corn

2060 For Sale Misc
Jew 81used restaurant & catering
quip. for sate. Contents of 3 restauants.
:all Rene to view 604-938-3248
Ca II 604-892-9161
t o advertise
up and down
the corridor,

2070 Firewood

9130 Motorcycles

9170 Trucks & Vans

1985 US Military Humvee fully
reconditioned, camouflage colour.
$~S,OOO. (250) 727-7079 or (250) 479Street Legal Kir, $68OO.ob0.
9127
Call 604-932-3946
6540 Houses for Rent
1986 Chevy 1500 blue, runs good,
182,000 kms,$2200.Matt 604-905PEMBERTON newer home on
0475
acreage, 4 bedroom, 3 bath, lots of 9155 Sport Utilities & 4x4s
1996 GMC 4x4
w/canpo-space. $1950/mo. + utilities n/s, n/p,
84,00Okms, $12,800. obo. 604-931
1988 Jeep YJ, emerald
references required. Please call
0007
green,174,000 kms, 3 tops, lots of
250-339-0321
recent work, great condition, $5500 97' Ford E250 Executive. TV, VCI
obo. 504-932-2091
CD, 9-pass., leather, n/s, $17,000 ob
9105 Auto Miscellaneous
1996
Ford
Explorer
XLT Call James 604-898-6641
1996 Bluebird bus 36 Passenger loaded,$l5,000.604-938-4838
'89 Ford F150 4x4 302 V8 5spd, 31
good running condition $38,000 Ob'Pire!li tires. Canopy $3300 604-935
1996 Jeep Cherokee Sport4x4 green,
22 pass- 247'kms standard, a/c, 111,OOO krns, 6 cyl.,one
1878
$8,000 obo. Verna 604-894-6131
owner $12,999. 604-935-2669
'93 Dodge Dakota sport 4x4 extend
ed cab, bed liner/canopy, currer
9125 Domestic
9160 sports & imports . inspection 145,000kms $9850 Ne
604-224-6661
1997 Chevy Cavalier 2 dr, coupe,
1990 XJS Jaguar convertible 57,000 I
stereo, good tires, 54,000 kms, 1
original miles. Never winter driven
C a l l Nancy,
owner $8,000. obo. Edward 604$18,000. Call 604-938-8081
DaryI or
938-6432
Jo-Ann at
'93 Civic Hatchback SI,5 spd, white,
IT'S A CLASSIC!
sunroof,
sony
cd
player,
sports
bra,
604-892-916 1
Burgundy 1963 Buick Special. 4 dr.,
4 michelin top of the line winter
t o advertise
V8, auto, runs well. New brakes,
tires. Maintenance & repairs/
in the
new rad, new exhaust Needs
Richmond Honda. Immaculate intec I a s s S f i e d s some TLC. $1 500.604-932-6175. rior $7000 call Julie at sO4-894-1114
FIREWOOD FOR SALE
DRY CLEAN FIR $175 per cord, delivery available. Call 604-894-9493

"200 1" XR 400 Honda
dirt bike.Perforrnam pipe, Baja

~
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TIMBER SALE UCENCE
A67606

TIMBER SALE UCENCE
A6m

-

Rrslrant tosedion20dtheForestAd.
aT
r Sde Ccence is being oneced for

pusuant to sBClio(l20 ofthe Forest Act.
a Tmber Sde license is being offeredfa

sde.

sde.
cbsing Date: October 23.2001

Closing Date: October 29,2001
D$trict:Liboe(FUtStDistrid
L o c a t b n : T m m

w

District-uboetForestostrict
(;eogc;iaphicLomtiocl:T~~~

W m e : 15,907 cubic mebes, mole OT
Less
l@iet Stumpage Rate: $7.43/arbiC

\Iookme: 8,608 arbicmetres, more or
less
clpset stunpage Rate: 94.4YarbiC
metre
The upset sturpage rate was determined by the Met Ridng System,
and is applicable~tococliferws
geensawkggrades
Term: sbc (6)maclths - r~n-extedable
T
m will only be accepted from indiuiduakorcorporationsregisteredasa
small Business Forest Enterprise, cale-

mebe
The upset stwpage rate was determinedbytheMarltd Pricing system. and
6applicableonlyt0coniferws~
S~&U.Is-nnextendable
Tenders- ontybeaccepled fraTl Mividualsorcupomtions rpgistered asa
Sman Busbess Forest Entefprise, cat*
tELA?flts:
1 species: spruce -50% /Balsam -

%ts:
1species:Balsam-52%/spruce-

50%
2 Logging system:

4a%
2 Logging System: caMe/Gmund Based

Heliitec/cabwGrwnd Based
Combination
3 SQeCial conditions: Must be logged by
weak up. current mad reconstructii to
secompleted byoCtober31,2Ool.
i requires the building of
rhis l
appmximately 1.6 km of access and on
Yock mad.
rhe successful applicant will be required
o enter into a Road Use Agreement.
4pplications will be accepted by the
Btrict Manager, Liliooet Forest District.
250 Industrial Place, Bag Service 700,
jllooet, British Columbia VOK 1VO until
I1 a.m. on October 29,2001.
here is additional material which the
lpplicant must consider in their applicaion. This material, application forms, and
Ither informationabout the about the
h a l l Business Program can be obtained
rom the above Forest District office.
bxii Timber Sale Licence A67606.

combination
3 special Conditions: Must be logged by
tweak up. C w m t mad reconstruction to
!)eecompletedbyoCtober31,2001.
h i s licence requires the building of
3pproximately Ikm of aocBss and OT
dock mad.
Ihe successful applicant will be required
o enter into a Road Use AgrPement.
4pplications will be accepted by the
3strict Manager, Lillooet F m t District,
550 Industrial Place, Bag Service 700.
jllooet, British Columbia VOK 1W until
I1 a.m. on October 23,2001.
hen?is additional material which the
rpplicant must consider in their applicaion. This material, application forms,
md other information about the Small
3usiness Program can be obtained from
he above Forest District Office. Spec@
Imber Sale Licence A67608.

Ainirrry
VruIl

TIMBER SALE LICENCE
A67607
ursuant to section 20 of the Forest
ct, a Timber Sale Licence is being
ffered for sale.
:losing Date: October 24, 2001
tistrict: Lillmet Forest District
leographic Location:
uax CreeWGold Bridge
Dlume: 5,686 cubic metres, more or

BUSINESS
AT A
STANDSTILL?

ss
pset Stumpage Rate: $5.45/cubic
ietre
l e upset stumpage rate was deterlined by the Market Pricing System,
i d is applicable only to coniferous
'een sawlog grades.
?rm:Six (6) months - Non-extendable
!riders will only be accepted from indiduals or corporations registered as a
nall Business Forest Enterprise,
ategory 1.
omments:
Species: Spruce - 78% / Balsam !%
Logging System: Helicopter
Special Conditions: Must be logged
I break up. Current road reconstrucm to be completed by October 31,
01.
lis licence doesn't require any
cesdblock road construction.
le successful applicant will be
quired to enter into a Road Use
ireement.
iplications will be accepted by the
Strict Manager, Lillooet Forest District,
0 Industrial Place, Bag Service 700,
met, British Columbia VOK 1VO until
:OO a.m. on October 24,2001.
ere is additional material which the
plicant must consider in their applition. This material, application forms,
d other information about the Small
siness Program can be obtained
m the above Forest District Office.
ecifv limber Sale Licence A67607.

NOW'S
THE TIME TO
ADVERTISE!
CALL US
604189219161

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 48

-

Always Supporting Learners
Valuing Individuals

Fostering We Expanding @portunities

INVITATION TO TENDER
SQUAMlSH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

den, famil
yard. Cat
-892-0195
4 bdrm
ul-de-sac
98-3008

Supply & Place Preload, Buckley Avenue
Squamish, BC
WORK:
The Owner invites tenders for the supply and
preload consisting of 950mm3of excavation and
4000m3preload on the existing Squamish
School site on Buckley Avenue, Squamish.

Phase be& rcsfind homesfor these pea
Squamish SPCA 604-898-9890 Dog Pound 604-898-541 1

.

re-novat
Ird, N/F
187

CLOSING:

3:OO pm, Thursday, October 18,2001
R.F. Binnie & Associates Ltd's Office

PRE-TENDER SITE MEETING
Ii Estates
ties avail.

Site of new school building.
1O:OO am Monday, October 15,2001

SECURITY: 10% bid bond

Mature
ferences.

.1

3s.

BONDING: Performance Bond, and Labour and Material

Smoka

nage de-

Od&n

ite for 3-

'mo. plus
329.
utilities,
ail. now.
192-3216.
7

Y Reiit

3rac ken5 appl.,
$975/mo.
18

DIXIE

SHEBA

Mellow Yellow.
Lab cross, spayed
female, 6 years old,
great with kids.

18 month spayed
female. Boxer cross,
friendly and very
personable.

KITTEN
KABOODLE
AI1 sizes, irresistible,
come check them out!
Sponsored by:

SHlG
604-892-9 I6 I

Squamish Pet

Foods&

SQUAMISHVETERINARY HOSPlTAl
604-892-9391

38 131 2nd Avenue

Supplies Inc.
604-892-9035

38229 Cleveland Ave. Squamish

JULIA

10 months, spayed
young female. This
girl will love you till
the cows come home.
nsored b
y.

Garibaldi
Veterinary
Hospital
(Formerly KDM behind the
Highlands Mali)

With a complete
grooming facility
604-898-9089

Payment bond, each in the amount of'50% of
the Contract Price.
Contract Documents are available on or after Tuesday,
October 9, 2001, during normal business hours, at:

R.F. BINNIE & ASSOCIATES LTD.
38144 CLEVELAND AVENUE
SQUAMISH, BC VON 360
Documents are available for a non-refundable amount of
$50.00 per set (GST included), payable to R.F. Binnie &
Associates Ltd.
Please address tender enquiries to Mr. Darwin LaMont, AScT,
Senior Project Manager at telephone (604) 892-8222.

The lowest or any tender may not necessarily be accepted.

0istrict

District

District

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that the public, including all persons who deem their
interest in property affected by the following proposed bylaw will be afforded
an opportunity to be heard respecting matters contained in the proposed
bylaw at a public hearing to be held at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, the 16th day of
October, 2001 in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 37955 - 2nd
Avenue, Squamish, British Columbia.
In general terms the purpose of the proposed “District of Squamish Zoning
Bylaw No. 1342, 1995, Amendment Bylaw (RCMP Facility) No. 1622, 2000” is
as follows:
1 To rezone lands legally described as:
(a) Lot A, Block 1, Plan 12779, District Lot 1305, New Westminster Group 1
Land District, LICENSE ## 237005 FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCTING, OPERATING & MAINTAINING BASEBALL FIELDS EXP: 31 May 04 and
located at the north east intersection of Finch Drive and Highway 99,
Squamish, British Columbia, as shown cross-hatched on the map below
from Park and Public Use (P-3)to Assembly District (P-2); AND
(b) Lot 30, Except Firstly: Part Road on Plan LMP 40457; Secondly: Part
Highway on Highway Plan 98, Block I , District Lot 1305, Group 1, NWD,
Plan 4138 and located at the north east intersection of Finch Drive and
Highway 99, Squamish, British Columbia, as shown on Schedule “A” to this
bylaw, is rezpned from Resource (RE) to Assembly District (P-2).
2.This rezoning is to permit a RCMP facility to be built on the subject property.

District

District

District

A copy of the proposed bylaw and an information package may be ‘inspected
at the Municipal Hall, 37955 = 2nd Avenue, Squamish, British Columbia,
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive,
excluding statutory holidays from October 6th , 2001 to October 16th ,2001
inclusive.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that anyone who wishes to comment on the
proposed District of Squamish Zoning Bylaw No. 1342, 1995, Amendment
Bylaw (RCMP Facility) No. 1622,2000 may do so by:
1. Making a written submission to the Council of the District of Squamish;
and/or
2. Appearing as a delegation before the Council of the District of Squamish 01
the 16th day of October, 2001 at 7:30 p.m. in the District of Squamish
Council Chambers.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that no verbal or written communication will be
received by the Council of the District of Squamish after the dose of the hearing.
Tim L. Savoie,
Trudy M. Coates,
Manager of Planning Services
Manager of Administrative Services
THIS IS THE FIRST OF TWO SUCH
NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARING
Dated this 2nd day of October, 2001 at
Squamish, British Columbia

TAKE NO7
1196, 199:
2001 to Ja
has been (
Applicatior
p.m. at the
Permit is $
For further
5005.
Please takc

BOARD OF VARIANCE

fi

Persons interested in specific particulars are directed to obtain a copy of the
proposed bylaw as indicated below. Also available for inspection are copies of
the District of Squamish Zoning Bylaw No. 1342,1995 which would be amended by the proposed bylaw and various reports and plans which have been
considered by CounciI.
,

Notice

Notice

Notice

The Squamish Board of Variance invites applications from individuals interested in volunteering on the Board. The Board of Variance is established by the
District of Squamish Council by bylaw b,ut operates independently within the
mandates established in the Local Government Act.
The Board, after finding undue hardship may grant minor variances or exemptions from: a bylaw respecting siting, dimensions or size of a building or structure or siting of manufactured home in a manufactured home park; prohibition
of a structural alteration or addition for legal non-conforming uses; bylaw for
subdivision servicing requirements in an area zoned for agricultural or industrial use.
The Board of Variance consists of three members who meet on the third
Wednesday of each month with additional meetings if required.
Interested individuals should submit an application form and a resume including information on community involvement and relevant interests. Application
forms and information packages are available for review at Municipal Hall.
Please forward application to:
District of Squamish
Attention: Trudy Coates,
Manager of Administrative Services
Secretary to the Board of Variance
EO. Box 310
37955 2nd Avenue
Squamish, BC
VON 3G0
Applications will be accepted until 430 P.M. October 12,2001.

Home Delivery

Legals/Notices

Sale of Bulk Sand

Ministry
Fomu

BCR Properties Ltd. has approximately 80,000 cubic metres of
granular material (sand) for sale on a portion of District Lot
4268, Group 1, New Westminster District, in Squamish.
The material consists of sand with some gravel and small cobbles.
A sieve analysis noting the the gradation of the material is
available upon request at the office of BCR Properties Ltd.
Suite #506-221 West Esplanade, North Vancouver, BC.
For pricing and further details, please call Rod Salmon at
(604) 984-5459 o r fax (604) 984-5200.

BcR

I

PROpERTIEG

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
.
Pmscribkd Fire Pmaram

To obtain further information, please contact: Julian Gnybowsh
Small Business Officer or Jim Gilliam Small Business
Silviculturist, telephone: 604-898-2 100, facsimile: 604-8982191, or e-mail Julian.GrzvbowskiQaems8.aov.bc.c~or
Jim.Gilliam@aems8.aov.bc.ca.

LilESTYLIE !
GREAT
S
Job!

IT’S A WONdERFUL

T

’ A

SquamiSh Forest District
42000 Loggers Lane
Squamish, B.C. VON3GO

The Squamish Chief, an award winning, weekly newspaper has an immediate opening for an experienced
advertising representative. The successful applicant will manage an established account list and be able to
develop new and existing accounts to round out their portfolio.
We’re looking for a mature, creative, dedicated over achiever who strives to be the best that they can. We
offer an above average commission d a n , car allowance, full company benefits and a great environment
and lifestyle in which to work and h e .
Attn: Bryon Berry
I f you feel that you fit this profile,
Advertising Manager
please fax or ernail your resume to:
Fax: 604-892-8483
EmaiI: chiefsales@uniserve.com

&E%

The Ministry invites proposals from firms specializing in the use
of prescribed fire as a management tool to achieve a wide variety of resource management objectives in a diversity of
ecosystems. The total area to be treated is 500 ha more or less
throughout the SBFEP operating area within the Squamish
Forest District. Proposals will be received until 3:OO PM.,
November 2nd 2001 at the address below. Late proposals will
not be accepted. Proposals must be submitted in accordance
with the terms and conditions specified in the information
package. The lowest priced or any proposal will not necessaril]
be accepted.

A member of the BCR Group of Companies

~

Legals/Notices
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Advertise the stuff you don’t need
and turn it into cash! Call 604-892-9161 todays
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT pursuant to District of Squamish Firearms Bylaw No.
1196, 1992, hunting is permitted in the area shown below, from October 1 ,
2001 to January 31, 2002, except Sundays, provided a valid Hunting Permit
has been obtained, and requirements therein have been met.
Application for permit can be made from Monday to Fridav, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. at the Municipal Hall, 37955 Second Avenue. Annual-fee for a Hunting
Permit is $10.00.
For further information, please contact Administrative Services at 604-81 55005.
Please take note that the hunt area boundaries differ from prior years.
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RESIDENT ELECTOR ELIGIBILITY:
age 18 or older; and
a Canadian citizen; and
a resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately before the
day of registration; and
a resident of the District of Squamish for at least 30 days immediately
before the day of registration; and
not disqualified by any enactment from voting in an election or be otherwise
disqualified by law.
NON RESIDENT PROPERTY ELECTORS ELIGIBILITV:
age 18 or older; and
a Canadian citizen; and
a resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately before the
day of registration; and
a registered owner of real property in the District of Squamish or at least 30
days immediately before the day of registration; and
not entitled to register as a resident elector; and
not disqualified by any enactment from voting in‘an election or be otherwise
disqualified by law; and
if there is more than one registered owner of the property, only one of those
individuals may, with the written consent of the majority of the owners, register as a non-resident property elector.
Eligible non resident property electors may register before voting by applying
for a non resident property elector certificate, providing proof of identity, property ownership and the written consent of the majority of property owners if
applicable. Application forms and consent forms are available from the
Municipal Hall.
LIST OF REGISTERED ELECTORS
NOTICE- is given that the list of registered electors is available for public
inspection from Tuesday. October 16, 2001 until the close of voting Saturday,
December 1, 2001, upon signature and a declaration, at the Squamish
Municipal Hall between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.. Monday to Friday, excluding
holidays. An elector may request that their address or other information about
them be emitted from or obscured on the list of electors.
OBJECTION TO REGISTRATION OF AN ELECTOR
An objection to the registration of a person whose name appears on the list of
registered electors may be made in accordance with Local Government Act
until 4:OO p.m., Friday. October 26, 2001. An objection must be in writing and
may only be made by a person entitled to be registered as an elector of
Squamish and can only be made on the basis that the person whose name
appears has died or is not qualified to be registered as an elector of the
District of Squamish.
FURTHER INFORMATION on the foregoing may be obtained by contacting:
Trudy Coates, Chief Election Officer 815-5007

REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

-

New Squamish WCMP Detachment Prime Counsultant
The District of Squamish is planning the construction of a new Royal Canadian
Mounted Police (RCMP) detachment on the north east corner of Finch Drive
and Highway 99 in Squamish. The District of Squamish with the assistance of
BC Buildings Corporations (BCBC) acting as the “Owner’s Representative”,
intends to enter into a contract with a firm to act as the Prime Consultant for
this project.
The program requirements for the RCMP total approximately 20,000 sq. ft. The
Squamish Emergency Program (SEP) will be accommodated within the project,
and the building will be required to be designed to post disaster standards.
2001 BYELECTION
The design will take into consideration future expansion possibilities for the
NOTICE OF NOMINATION
detachment. The use of local building materials and suppliers will be empha3TICE is given to the electors of the District of Squamish that nominations
sized, and the incorporation of sustainable building principles will be a key
r the office of:
measure of the success of the project.
Councillor ’ One to be-elected
r a term ending December 2002 will be received by the Chief Election Officer We invite responses from experienced and suitably qualified firms, which are
interested in providing architectural design services for this project.
Municipal Hall, 37955 Second Avenue, Squamish, BC, as follows:
Qualification Criteria:
9:00 a.m. Tuesday, October 16, 2001
Experience in managing and successfully completing new RCMP detachto 4:OO p.m. Friday, October 26, 2001 (excluding statutory holidays and
ments
?ekends)Nomination documents are available at the Municipal Hall during
Experience in sustainable design
gular office hours (8:30am-4:30pm. Monday - Friday, excluding statutory holExperience in designing post disaster buildings
ays and weekends).
Qualifications of project ream, personnel and organization
JALlFlCATlONS FOR OFFICE
Verifiable references
3erson is qualified to be nominated, elected, and to hold office as a member
>
local government if they meet the following criteria:
Interested firms are encouraged to submit a response (5 page maximum) stating their credentials. Approximately five respondents will be short-listed and
0
18 years of age or older;
Canadian citizen;
invited to complete a Request for Proposal as the first stage in a Proposal Call
resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately before the
process.
day nomination papers are filed; and
The short listing will be based on a subjective evaluation of responses. Fees
not disqualified by the Municipal Act or any other enactment from voting in
and other financial details will be requested from the short-list respondents as
an election in British Columbia or from being nominated for, being elected
part of the Request for Proposal document. All responses must be received by
to, or holding office.
RCBC no later than 3:OO p.m., local time, October 12th, 2001 at the address
ELECTOR QUALIFICATIONS
below. Responses received after this time will not be considered.
uamish Residents
BC Buildings Corporation
st of registered Electors has been produced on the basis of the Provincial
Suite 700 - 865 Hornby Street
t of Voters.
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2G3
jible electors who are not on the List of Registered Electors may register at
Contact: Jim Heisler - Development Consultant
time they vote after providing evidence of identity and place of residence.
Telephone: (604) 482-5594
Email: j heisler@bcbc.bc.ca

10.00 backyard burning permits are now available for the burning period
aturday, October 20th through to and including Sunday October 28th. During
lis time the burning of dry garden debris will be permitted provided a burning
ermit is obtained from Squamish Fire Rescue located at 40439 Tantalus
oad. Office hours are Monday through Friday 8:30 to 12:OO and 1:OO to 4:30.
’e would like to remind residents those persons who repeatedly violate Fire
revention Bylaw #I468 and #I 565 will be invoiced for the cost of staff
tending complaints.
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Harry Potter and drug areventlo
Prevention at
elementary level
important: Buffie
-

resiliency and family stability.
Th ro ~.ig
h t h i s c u r r i cu 1u m we
w a n t to build the child’s selfcstcem, their sociability, their abili t y to experience a range of emotion a n d their positive coping
skills a n d pr(~blemsolving abilitics,” s a w Buffie.
n e trilnsition from elementary
school to high school is not a simPIC) one, so support and guidance
is kev in ensuring t h a t kids pass
through this change with ease.
”It is important to focus on prevcntion a t the elcnientary school
Ic\ic~I,partic~ilc7rlyGrades 4 to 6 as
~ v c l la s tlic high school transition
grades of 7 and 8’’’ said Buffie.
She has worked in various capaciticls oi’c’r tlic> pist 10 years with
cl~ilclrt~~,
youth and familics as a
”

I

community youth and street
worker and school coordinator.
Buffie has also created a junior
leadership program and a transition support program for kids
entering high school.
“I’m really looking forward to
it,” she said. ”So far the response
has been great. It will be a really
positive experience for the kids.”
The mandate of SSCSS’s schoolbased
Alcohol
and
Drug
Prevention program is to prevent
the use or misuse of tobacco, alcohol, marijuana and/or other drugs
among the students of Howe
Sound School District #48.
As preven tion worker, Buffie collabora tes with the sclioo1s, parcnts, con-imunities and media to
facilitate the creation of healthy

La ke C1ea n- U p, i nc 1u ding
Ezcc Brccithers Scuba Club
and local divers who used
t h ei r o MI n p c rson a 1 dive
equipmcn t. Divers used special air nozzles purchased by
Sca to Skv @cean Sports to
fill hunclkds of containers

living. This includes assisting
teachers in their classrooms by
providing information to students
on alcohol and other drugs; participa ting in school activities that foster healthy lifestyles such as Drug
Awareness Week, peer leadership
programs and dry grad events;
presenting workshops to parents
and students about the effects of
alcohol and other drug misuse on
their health and community; and
referring students and parents to
services in their community when
they seek assistance for substance
misuse.
Sea to Sky Community Services
Society works to enhance the quality of community life by providing
support services to people in the
Sea to Sky corridor.

underwa ter/ sending them
up to the lake surface for volun teer kayakers to retrieve.
”The amount of energy and
fun Cat Lake Clean-up volunteers had is still inspiring,” said organizer Karen
Ya rem kew ich . ”There are

areas of Cat Lake itself the
divers have yet to clean that’s how much refuse is
under the water.”
Other volunteers were
members of Squamish
Streamkeepers, Capilano
College Wilderness Leader-

Fil

Leanraa Buffie

ship Program students 4
campers a t the hi
Sponsors of the clean./
were
Songbird CoI
Company, MarketPlacc I(,
Howe Sound IM & Brew
Company, Ministry
Forests and Carney’s.

i

Prevention Week
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students @. .
the iaii
the clean./j
iird
Coi
SketPlacc I(
M&B
vlini st r
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Dan Stefruk
Company: 3 I
Years of service: 1 I

RAYSAURETTE
FIRECHIEF

I

381 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892-9161

I

1

Bob Fulton
Company: 51
Years of service: 14

rhere's a little

M\ in everyone-

\

Locally owned ar2d operated by Jens and Mary Rulinski

HIGHWAY
99 6r CLEVELAND
604-892-5937

magine your child playing innocently with a
friend
when
the
unspeakable happens: he or
she becomes permanently
disabled by a simple accident that you could have
prevented.
As a parent of three
healthy children, I cannot
imagine what it would be
like seeing their world
turned
upside
down
because I did not take a few
extra moments to inspire
some basic safety principles
in them.
With today's societal interest in statistics, we are seeing child injuries at home,
school and at play increasing at an alarming rate. As a
result, everywhere we turn
dedicated organizations are
attempting to educate us
about this growing problem
and steps to help reduce
this epidemic.
In the interest of the fire
service, departments across
North America use Fire
Prevention Week to educate

kids about fire safety. As
part of our efforts to get out
the message "Cover the
Bases and Strike Fire Out",
we ask that you challenge
your children to a friendly
game of fire prevention
baseball. The goal of the
game is to have the kids
identify think, search and
plan their way around the
bases.
If you are ready, the game
starts at first base - the
kitchen - where the kids
should identify things that
become hot and can create
serious burns. Once done
there, move to second base
- areas in and around the
home where open flame can
be found - and have the
kids think about how they
should behave around open
fire.
Then it's on to third base
- the house. Have the kids
search and remove worn or
damaged electrical cords
that may cause a fire.
Finally, to home plate
where you gather together,
sit down, draw up a Home
Fire Escape Plan and then
practise it.

1-

will be

Congratulations, you have
WONthe game - just by
playing.
On behalf of Squamish
Fire Rescue I would like to
remind you that our kids
are our future and fire safety belongs to everyone.

-

Home Fire Escaae
Plan Tius:

Install working smoke
alarms on every level of
your home and outside
sleeping areas, and test
your smoke alarms monthlyDraw a plan of each floor
of your home and label each
room, identifying at least
two exits from each room.
Decide on a family meeting place that's a safe distance away from the house.
Practise your escape plan
by'holding fire drills at least
twice each year.
If there's a fire, immediately start your escape don't try to gather possessions or pets.
If the door feels cool,
brace yourself against the

Ray Saurette
door and open it
then leave the build
go to your meeting
If the door feels P
you see smoke or f l i
the other side, shut t
and use your seconc
route.
If you must escal
an upper-storey M
make sure you havc
way to reach the I
such as a fire escape
If you are trappc
the openings arou
door and vents wii
ding and towels. (
window to signal ai
for help if it is safe tc

Roy Ramage

Terry Hubert

Company: 41
Years of service: 17

Conp a ny: 41
Years of service: 14

IRITON

Ray Saurette
Fire Chief
Years of service: 5 (with
SFR)

-

INDUSTRIAL AUTOMOTWE
SUPPLIES

630 SQUAMSIH
STATION
MALL

1003 INDUSTRIAL WAY

604-892-5537

604-892-5951

.. ....

381 17 SECONDAVENUE

6044392-9161

-

38058 CLE

6044

Scruamish Lumber Division

Dennis Reed
Company: 41
Years o f service: 27

Denise McLaughlin
Company: 51
Years of service: Probationary
recruit

Aaron Foote
company: 31
Years of service: I I

1500 HIGHWAY
99

604-892-2500

Plaiover the bases and strike out fire
the fire service, public and private
schools. So far, documented reports
confirm that 74 lives in North America
have been saved-mostly children-as
a result of that campaign.
Squamish Fire Rescue will be distributing brochures and maps to all schools
detailing this year’s theme and spreading the message. Parents are
encouraged to read through the
literature with their children and
J go over the important rules
bout fire safety.
The history of Fire Prevention Week
has its roots in the Great Chicago Fire,
which began on Oct. 8,1871, but lasted
27 hours and incurred the most damage
the following day.
As a result, Oct. 9, 1871, is the date
most often connected with the tragic
conflagration.
In the end, the Great Chicago Fire
killed more than 250 people, left 100,000
homeless, destroyed more than 17,400
structures and burned more than 2,000
acres of land.
While the origin of the fire has never
been determined, there has been much
speculation over how it began.
One popular legend was that Mrs.
Catherine O’Leary was milking her
cow when the animal kicked over a
lamp, setting the O’Leary’s barn on fire
and starting the spectacular blaze.
However, this was proven untrue a few
years ago by Chicago historian Robert
Cromie.
Dedicated to raising public awareness
about the dangers of fire and how to
prevent it, NFPA has officially sponsored Fire Prevention Week since the
observance was first established.
’

will be “batter up” for fire halls
North America this week as
a1 Fire Prevention Week
s place with a unique theme.
the Bases and Strike Out Fire
s baseball with important
ty tips to teach children
eir families how they can
arts theme, ”Cover the Bases
ike Out Fire” teaches people

so that they can prevent three of
ading causes of home fires - cookheating, and electrical. It also
ages the public to develop and
a home fire escape plan, which
s testing and maintenance of

Cooking, heating and electrical fires
account for half of all home fires.
So, “Cover the Bases and Strike Out
Fire” positions kitchen safety at first
base, heating safety at second base and
electrical safety at third.
Home plate serves as a reminder to
kids to conduct smoke alarm testing
and home fire escape planning with
parents and caregivers.
“Just like baseball, fire prevention is a
team game, and we encourage parents
to work closely with their children to
stay safe,” said Appy.
For the last three years, “Fire Drills:
The Great Escape!” was FPW’s campaign theme focusing on home fire
escape planning and practice.
That campaign reached seven million
children thiocgh collaborative work of

the Fire Dog is celebrating his
day this year as the National
Prevention Associa tion (NFPA)
will play a visible role in
g families and communities on
mple steps they can take to avoid

ie, shut t
ir seconc

dst escal
torey M
rou havc
ch the 1
e escape
e trappt
5s arou.
ents wii
lwels. (
signal a:
is safe tc

ry year, we make a special effort
clude children in our Fire
ntion Week campaign, with help
firefighters and teachers,” says
Appy, vice president of public
tion for NFPA in a press release.
are very effective at driving fire
messages home, which is where
k of fire is greatest. This year,
se a baseball diamond as a visue; each base on the diamond repreimportant safety tips.”
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Cameron Rattray
Company: 31
Years of service:
Probationary recruit

38 1 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892#9161

Belle
Mascot
Belle has bbeen with the fire
brigade for six years. She has
chased many hoses in this time.
Job specifics include look out and
retrieving.
................................................................

omnpany: 51
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Rhe Lacoursiere

Aaron Ramage

Company: 51

Company: 41

Years of service: 15

Years of service: 4

-
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38058 CLEVELAND
AVENUE

604-892-5344

G&baldi Graphics

38 1 1 7 SECOND
AVENUE

1416 WINNIPEG
STREET

6040892-9161

604-89203521

.
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sion
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38255 CLEVELAND
AVENUE

Steve Virgint

Glenn Rudkin

Company: Deputy Fire
Chief

Assistant Chief

Years of service: 24

Years of service: 31

604-892-3539

Dave Richardson
Company: 31
Years of service: 19
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First phase complete for training site
IANJACQUES
CHIEF
STAFF WRITER

W

Randal Tomczuk
Coinparty: 4 I
Years of service:
Probationary recruit

I

I

381 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892-9161

.
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Ed Dockter

‘.
‘:

Company: 4 I

. .
.:>,c.
.. ,.

Years of service: 16

0W R K
/lA WORLD
610 SQUAMISH

STATION

MALL

604-892-5855

Scott Mathieson
co~?ipnny:
3I
--

-

Years of-service:
Probationary recruit

381 I 7 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892-9161

ith one swing of a fireman’s
axe
Mayor
Corinne Lonsdale officially cut the ribbon to open the
first stage of the new Squamish
Fire Rescue training site Sept. 17.
The training site is located
behind the Alex Munro Fire Hall
in Valleycliffe and has been an
ongoing project for the past two
years.
“Fire fighting can be dangerous
work,” said deputy fire chief Steve
Virgint. “The theory for fire
departments is a well-trained fire
department is less likely to have as
many injuries and is more effective. To that end, with corporate
support, we now have in place 13
new props that we can use in our
training.”
These props include fallen
power lines that can be placed on
top of other props, a burning 5,000
litre propane tank, a natural gas
fire vehicle fire prop, a gas fired
dumpster, a broken off gas meter
fire prop, a gas fired extinguisher
fire, a high-angle rescue tower,
vehicle and bus extrication pit,
ventilation and roof prop, smoke
house, pump test and drafting pit,
confined space rescue prop, and a
leaking rail car haz-mat incident
Prop.
Fire Rescue is still trying to raise
funds to complete a gas station
prop and a live bum building.
Squamish Fire Rescue trains for

two hours every Monday evening
for regular members and three
hours on Thursday evenings with
recruits when new members are
added.
The success of the traihing centre
is very important to the department for another reason. Not only
can it be used by SFR, but the
training site can also be used by
other fire departments throughout
the Lower Mainland.
’The facility will be in use for
years to come and will promote
better training at affordable costs
to the district,” Virgint said. “We
are looking forward to serving the
public with well-trained crews
and having another injury-free
year.
The following were sponsors
that helped with donations of
material or equipment to put the
new fire props into place:
Nexen Inc.
Mountain Building Centres Ltd.
Hastings Contracting Ltd.
Langis Transport Ltd.
Coast Aggregates Ltd.
ICG Propane
BC Gas
Squamish Gas
Cardinal Concrete
Head On Steel
IAN JACQUES/TIBC Hydro
Down you go: Coun. Paul Lalli played the par,
International Forest Products
victim for Squamish Fire Rescue as they demons
Ltd. (Interfor).
Capilano Highways
their confined space rescue training last month. ‘
Chiefside Contracting
exercise was one oja number ojdemons frations
BC Rail
the fire department put on for members ojcouncl
True Value Hardware
invited guests as they
opened
their new tminizg
.
Tritcr, A u t ~ l l i ~ t&i ~inciustriai
e
the Alex Munro Fire Hall in Valleycliffe.
“

Russ Inouye

Tyrone Wilton

Company: 41

Company: 41
Years of service:
Probationary recruit

Years of service: 12

40330 TANTALUS
ROAD
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Elmer

Company:
Years of
SI

381 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604~898,1092

604-892-9161
I

Jim Allan
Compaiiy: 4 I

Kim Styles
Company: 31
Years of service:
Probationary recruit (photo
not available)

38 1 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892-9161

.

Blair Gosling
Company: 41
Years of service: 3

38930 PROGRESS WAY

604492-7454

Ray Hi
Company:

Years o f se

-

1814 (

604

ire Rescue seeksCommunity Safely Stars
- q

his Fire Prevention
week, Squamish Fire
Rescue is launching a
ram aimed at recognizhose individuals withthe community who
e contributed to fire and

aging the general public to
take an active role.
Future
“Community
Safety Stars” can come
from anywhere including
corporations, educators,
and media, businesses or

for Community Safety Stars
may include:
Outstanding contribution
to fire safety and prevention;
Outstanding contribution
to life safety;

Positive attitude towards
fire and life safety.
-Next year during Fire
Prevention week, a special
event will be planned
including participating in
fire fighting activities,

of a safety behaviour or

those chosen as Squamish
Community Safety Stars.

Steve Barone
Years of service: 14

ay safe at home and at work: fire safety tips for house and workplace
me Smoke Alarms:

Portable Fire ExtinNuishers: Worktllace Fire Safety :
, workshop
and basement.

on the ceiling -not near a window,
or or air register where drafts could
ent smoke from reaching the
cuum your smoke alarms twice a
nge the battery at least once a

mechanism to unlock the operating
lever.
Hold the extinguisher vertically and
aim the nozzle at the base of the fire.
Move the nozzle from side to side in a
of the fire
and continue until fire is extinguished.

381 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892-9161

stairways, storage areas,
nd work areas free from
debris like empty boxes and waste
paper.
turn off all appliances,
ffee makers and hot

ment such as photocopiers and computer terminals.
Replace electrical cords that have
cracked insulation or broken connectors.
Read the fire extinguisher instructions to train yourself to operate it
properly.

Gord Goodwin
Company: 4 1

Years of service: 14

CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING
AND EMBROIDERY

77833-4 SECON:;

es with disabilities by
one to assist them.

Years of service: 4

k\Tii’UE

604-81504 190

Don Schultheiss

Jamie DeCook

Years of service: 16

Years of service: 4
-E-

Sca IO Sky Rcal Estatc Squaiiiish Ltd.

3 10 SQUAMISH
STATIOK

6044315-0833

Years of service: IO

1814 GARIBALDI
WAY

Years of service: 18

He39002 DISCOVERY
WAY

604-892-9558

40380 TANTALUS
ROAD

604498-4100

Years of service: 3

381 17 SECOND
AVENUE
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BOBFULTON
FIREPREVENTION
INSPECTOR

Bob Walsh
Company: 41

I

I

381 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892-916 1

Members of Squamish Fire Rescue are
continuing to provide this valuable service to our community.
Last year, 11 firefighters received
training on how to properly install car
seats and ensure that the infants or children are properly restrained in the
seats.
Due to the variety of car seats and seat
belt systems out there, the number of
car seat recalls and the general lack of
information, it has been found that
more than 80 per cent of infants/children are either improperly restrained or
not in car seats at all.
Canadian Motor Vehicle Safety
Standards and the laws in B.C. say that

all children up to 40 pounds must be in
a proper certified infant or child car
seat.
Children between 40 and 60 pounds
should be in an approved booster seat.
Squamish Fire Rescue members will
again this year be conducting car seat
clinics at a variety of community events
such as the Kindergarten Health Fair
and Child Safety Day.
Car set checks can also be arranged by
appointment by calling Squamish Fire
Rescue at 604-898-9666.
Ongoing training is important for
those conducting these checks because
there are continually new seats and seat
belt systems in the marketplace and
Squamish Fire Rescue is currently looking for partnerships to help out with
this ongoing effort.
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Roland Falcioni

Patrick Reed

Company: 51

Company: 41

Years of service:
Probationary recruit
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Garry Hastings

.

Years of service: 6

INDUSTRIAL WAY

381 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892-8466

-B.C. B

Company: 51
Years of service: 30

Eve.
occurs
Eve]
Fire
each d
Fire

381 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892-916 1

604-892-916 1
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Bob Telling

Peter Walsh

Company: 51

Years of service: 17

&on@)ird
coffee

3-1900 GARIBALDI
WAY

604-898-5901

Company: 41
Years of service: 4

Sean Sweeney

Coni/

Company: 51
Years of service: 20

Years

company
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381 17 SECOND
AVENUE

40384 TANTALUS
ROAD

604-892-9161

604-898#3237

Cutters
Barber Shop

3

w[
Kelly Bandy
Fire department
Stenographer

Years of service: 7

Tony Worth

Uffe Hansen

Company: 41

Company: 31

Years of service: 21

Ken
Comp

Years

Years of service: 22
TH

381 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892-916 1

604-892-5957

-

31

3804 1 CLEVELAND
AVENUE

38117 SECOND
AVENUE

604-89249161

SALU

ED DOCKTER
ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT

I

don’t
think anyone
becomes a firefighter
because they look good in
yellow pants and red suspenders.
We’re here because we
want to help and be
involved in our communitv.
Members of the SquamiGh
Firefighters Association have
worked to support the
Squamish
Ringette
Association, Hilltop House,
Squamish General Hospital,
Howe Sound Minor Ball and
Scouts Canada.
One of our most popular
events is the annual Easter
Egg Hunt at Centennial
;ields.
We really enjoy doing that.
Ve get a kick out of seeing
.
he kids having fun.

The mayor, council and
The association is extreme- the association.
They have families, jobs, district management is also
ly busy right now, trying to
raise
funds
for
the social lives, and their com- very supportive of our initiamitment to Squamish Fire tives. I would like to take this
Halloween fireworks.
The firefighters have Rescue and then top it off opportunity to thank everyalways been involved in the with the community events one for the support the
Firefighters
fireworks; however, it wasn’t the association is involved Squamish
until last year we became in. It’s quite a lot and I’m Association receives. Even in
financially involved due to proud we’re able to do what these tough times people
find a way to help us.
budget cuts in the district. It we do.
To net in contact with the
We don’t do it alone
is not looking
right
v good
u
now; we need to raise $5,600 though. We get an amazing association;
Box
1226
in a short time, but remain amount of support from the Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 or
hopeful the district will find people and businesses of email squamishfirefightersk3
money to help. It’s a great Squamish.
firehall.com.
event and everyone enjoys it.
The firefighters association
is comprised of all firefighters, volunteer and career,
with Squamish Fire Rescue.
We all receive the same
training and are all expected
to do the same jobs in an
emergency.
I have a great deal of
respect for the members of

-B.C. Bum Facts
Every hour and a half a fire causing damagt
occurs in B.C.
Every day someone is injured by fire in B.C,
Fire causes approximately $453,000 damagc
each day in B.C.
Fire kills in B.C. every 11 days

Shaun Swerdfeger
Company: 31
Years of service: 3

U

381 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892-916 1
,

Pat Lussier

Robin Garret

Company: 41
Years of service:
Probationary recruit

Company: 51
Years of service: 20

38 1 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892-916 1

available

Years of service: 1 1

381 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892-916 1

Mike Arseneault

Gary Collins

Company: 41

Conipany: 41

Years of service:
Probationary recruit (photo
not available)

Years of service: 9

381 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892-9161

38 1 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892-916 1

Sean O’Sullivan
Company: 41

Years of service:
Probationary recruit

381 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892~9161

38 117 SECOND
AVENUE

604,89209 16 1

Years of service:
Probationary recruit

381 17 SECOND
AVENUE

604-892-916 1
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Chito Vergara
Company: 51

Company: 41

Years of service:
22 in Canada, 10 in Chile

Years of'service: 20 .

Years of service: 14

Keith Pawloski

Tom Aydon

Company: 51

Company: 41

Company: 21

Years of service: 13

Years of service: 11

Years of service: 5
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Champions Simply Recycle

SQUAMISH.WHISTLER.PEMBERTON

TAKE ACTION:
STEPS TO PREVENT FIRES

(never the wastepaper basket)
Avoid overloading electrical systems
Turn off all electrical devices after use
Repair defective electrical devices
Keep flammable liquids in secure containers
and store carefully
Keep all gas containers securely attached in place
Learn how to us8 a fire extinguisher

Company: 21
Years of service: 3

